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Syllabus
Where ititisisfeasible,
feasible, aa syllabus
syllabus (headnote)
(headnote) will
willbe
be released,
released, as is
NOTE: Where
being
case, at
time the
the opinion
opinion is
is issued.
issued.
being done
done in
in connection
connectionwith
with this
this case,
at the
the time
The syllabus
Court but
but has
has been
been
The
syllabus constitutes
constitutes no
no part
part of
of the
the opinion of the Court
prepared by
Reporter of
of Decisions
Decisions for the
the convenience
convenience of
reader.
prepared
by the Reporter
of the reader.
See
United States
States v.
v. Detroit
Detroit Timber
Timber &
See United
&Lumber
LumberCo.,
Co., 200
200 U.
U. S.
S. 321,
321, 337.
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2009
After
escorting 13-year-old
13-year-old Savana
Savana Redding
middle school
school
After escorting
Redding from
from her middle
classroom to
to his
his office,
office, Assistant
Assistant Principal
Principal Wilson
her a day
classroom
Wilson showed
showed her
planner
contraband. She
She admitted
admitted ownown
planner containing knives and other contraband.
ing
planner, but
said that
she had
to her
her friend
friend Marissa
Marissa
ing the planner,
but said
that she
had lent
lent it
it to
and
the contraband
contraband was
was not
He then
then produced
produced four prepre
and that
that the
not hers.
hers. He
scription-strength,
scription-strength, and
and one
one over-the-counter,
over-the-counter,pain
painrelief
reliefpills,
pills, all
all of
which
are banned
banned under
under school
school rules without
withoutadvance
advance permission.
permission.
which are
She denied
denied knowledge
knowledgeofofthem,
them,but
but Wilson
Wilson said
said that
that he
he had
had aa report
report
She
that she
giving pills
pills to
that
she was giving
to fellow
fellow students.
students. She
She denied
denied ititand
and agreed
agreed
to let him
an adminis
administo
him search
search her belongings.
belongings. He
He and
and Helen
Helen Romero,
Romero, an
trative
assistant, searched
searched Savana’s
trative assistant,
Savana’sbackpack,
backpack,finding
findingnothing.
nothing. Wil
Wilson
had Romero
Romero take Savana
Savana to the
the school
school nurse’s
nurse’s office
office to
son then
then had
search
AfterRomero
Romero and
and the
thenurse,
nurse, Peggy
Peggy
search her
her clothes
clothesfor
for pills.
pills. After
Schwallier,
Schwallier, had
had Savana
Savana remove
removeher
herouter
outer clothing,
clothing, they
they told
told her
her to
pull
her bra
bra out
out and
and shake
shake it,
and to pull
pull out
out the
the elastic
elastic on
on her unun
pull her
it, and
derpants, thus
derpants,
thus exposing
exposing her
her breasts
breasts and
and pelvic
pelvic area
area to
tosome
some degree.
degree.
No
were found.
found. Savana’s
Savana’s mother
mother filed
against petitioner
petitioner
No pills were
filed suit against
school
(Safford), Wilson,
Wilson, Romero,
Romero, and
Schwallier, alleging
alleging
school district
district (Safford),
and Schwallier,
that
the strip
stripsearch
search violated
violated Savana’s
Savana’s Fourth
Fourth Amendment
Amendment rights.
rights.
that the
Claiming
qualified immunity, the
the individuals
individuals (hereinafter
(hereinafter petitionpetition
Claiming qualified
ers)
granted the
ers) moved
movedfor
for summary
summaryjudgment.
judgment. The
The District
District Court granted
motion,
that there
there was
was no
no Fourth
Fourth Amendment
Amendment violation, and
motion, finding
finding that
the
Circuit reversed.
reversed. Following
Following the
the protocol
protocol for evaluevalu
the en banc
banc Ninth
Ninth Circuit
ating
qualified immunity
immunityclaims,
claims,see
see Saucier
Saucier v.
v. Katz,
Katz, 533
533 U.
U. S.
S. 194,
194,
ating qualified
200,
strip search
search was unjustified under the
200, the
the court
court held
held that
that the strip

Fourth
officials set
Fourth Amendment
Amendment test
testfor
forsearches
searches of children
children by
by school
school officials
New Jersey
Jersey v.
out in New
v. T.
T. L.
L. O.,
O., 469
469U.
U.S.
S.325.
325. It
It then applied the test
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for
Findingthat
thatSavana’s
Savana’s right
rightwas
was clearly
clearly eses
for qualified immunity. Finding
tablished
the time
time of
of the
the search,
search, ititreversed
reversed the
the summary
summary judgjudg
tablished at
at the

ment as to
to Wilson, but
but affirmed
affirmedas
asto
toSchwallier
Schwallierand
andRomero
Romerobecause
because
they were not independent decisionmakers.
Held:
Amend
1. The
The search
search of
of Savana’s
Savana’sunderwear
underwear violated
violated the
the Fourth
Fourth AmendPp. 3-11.
3–11.
ment. Pp.
(a) For
served by
(a)
For school
school searches,
searches,“the
“thepublic
public interest
interest is
is best served
by a
Amendment standard
standard of
of reasonableness
reasonableness that
stops short
Fourth Amendment
that stops
short of
probable
cause.”T.
T.L.
L.O.,
O.,469
469U.
U.S.,
S.,atat341.
341. Under
Under the
the resulting
resulting reaprobable cause.”
rea
sonable
suspicion standard,
standard, aa school
school search
search“will
“will be permissible .. . .
sonable suspicion
when the measures
are reasonably
reasonably related
related to the
measures adopted
adopted are
the objectives
objectives
of the
the search
and not
not excessively
excessivelyintrusive
intrusive in
in light
search and
lightof
of the
theage
age and
and sex
sex
342. The
The rere
of the
the student
student and
and the
thenature
natureofofthe
theinfraction.”
infraction.” Id.,
Id., at 342.
quired
quired knowledge
knowledge component
component of reasonable
reasonable suspicion for aa school
school adad
evidence search
raise aamoderate
moderate chance
chance of
ministrator’s evidence
searchisis that
that itit raise
finding
of wrongdoing.
wrongdoing. Pp.
Pp. 3–5.
3-5.
finding evidence
evidence of
suspicion to justify
justifysearching
searching Savana’s
Savana’s
(b) Wilson
Wilson had
had sufficient
sufficient suspicion
backpack and
A week
week earlier, aa student, Jordan,
Jordan, had
backpack
and outer
outer clothing.
clothing. A
principal and
and Wilson
Wilson that
that students
students were
were bringing
bringing drugs
drugs and
told the principal
weapons to
weapons
to school
schooland
andthat
that he
hehad
hadgotten
gottensick
sickfrom
from some
somepills.
pills. On
search, Jordan
that he
he said
said came
came
the day of the search,
Jordan gave
gave Wilson
Wilson aa pill
pill that
Learning that
that the
the pill
pillwas
was prescription
prescription strength, Wil
from Marissa.
Marissa. Learning
Wilson called
class and was handed
handed the
day planner.
planner.
son
called Marissa
Marissa out
out of class
the day
Once in
office, Wilson,
Wilson, with
Romero present,
Once
in his office,
with Romero
present, had
had Marissa
Marissa turn
turn
pockets and
an overover
out her pockets
and open
open her
her wallet,
wallet, producing,
producing, inter
inter alia,
alia, an
the-counter pill
pill that
thatMarissa
Marissaclaimed
claimedwas
wasSavana’s.
Savana’s. She
She also
also denied
denied
knowing about
knowing
about the
the day
day planner’s
planner’s contents.
contents. Wilson
Wilson did
did not ask her
she received
Savana or where Savana
Savana might
be
when she
received the
the pills
pills from Savana
might be
them. After
Aftera asearch
searchofofMarissa’s
Marissa’sunderwear
underwear by
by Romero
Romero and
hiding them.
Schwallier revealed
no additional
additional pills,
pills, Wilson
into his
his
revealed no
Wilson called
called Savana
Savana into
office. He
He showed
showed her the day
day planner
planner and
and confirmed
confirmed her relationrelation
office.
ship with
Marissa. He
He knew
knew that
thatthe
thegirls
girlshad
hadbeen
been identified
identified as
as
ship
with Marissa.
part
during which
which alpart of
of an
an unusually
unusually rowdy
rowdy group
group at
ataa school
school dance,
dance, during
al
cohol
and cigarettes
cigaretteswere
werefound
foundininthe
the girls’
girls’ bathroom.
bathroom. He had other
cohol and
reasons to
contraband, for
Jordan had
reasons
to connect
connectthem
themwith
with this
this contraband,
for Jordan
had told
thatbefore
before the
the dance,
dance, he had attended
attended aa party
at SaSa
the principal that
party at
vana’s house
Marissa’s statement
vana’s
house where
where alcohol
alcohol was
was served.
served. Thus, Marissa’s
that the
the pills
pillscame
came from Savana
Savana was
that
was sufficiently
sufficiently plausible
plausible to
to warrant
warrant
suspicion that
A student
student
suspicion
that Savana
Savanawas
wasinvolved
involvedininpill
pilldistribution.
distribution. A
who is reasonably
reasonably suspected
rea
who
suspectedofofgiving
giving out
out contraband
contraband pills
pills is reasonably suspected
back
sonably
suspectedofofcarrying
carrying them
them on
on her
her person
person and
and in
in her backpack. Looking
Looking into
intoSavana’s
Savana’s bag, in
presence and
pack.
in her presence
and in
in the
the relative
relative
Wilson’s office,
office, was
was not excessively
excessively intrusive,
more
privacy of Wilson’s
intrusive, any more
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than
subsequentsearch
searchofofher
herouter
outerclothing.
clothing. Pp.
Pp. 5–8.
5-8.
than Romero’s
Romero’s subsequent
(c)
Becausethe
thesuspected
suspectedfacts
factspointing
pointingtotoSavana
Savanadid
did not
not indi
indi(c) Because
cate that
that the
the drugs
drugs presented
presented aa danger
danger to
to students
studentsor
orwere
wereconcealed
concealed
in her underwear, Wilson did
did not have sufficient
sufficient suspicion
suspicion to
to warrant
warrant
extending the
un
extending
the search
search to
to the
the point
point of
of making
making Savana
Savana pull
pull out
out her underwear. Romero
Romero and
did not
not see
see anything
derwear.
and Schwallier
Schwallier said
said that
that they did
anything
when Savana
search and
when
Savana pulled
pulled out
out her
her underwear,
underwear, but
but aa strip
strip search
and its
its
Fourth
are not
not defined
defined by
by who
who was
was looking
looking
Fourth Amendment
Amendmentconsequences
consequences are
and how much was
was seen.
seen. Savana’s
Savana’s actions
actions in
in their
theirpresence
presence necesneces
sarily
her breasts and pelvic
and both
sarily exposed
exposed her
pelvic area
area to
to some
some degree,
degree, and
subjective and
reasonable societal
personal privacy
subjective
and reasonable
societal expectations
expectations of
of personal
support
the treatment
treatment of
of such
such aa search
search as
as categorically
categorically distinct,
re
support the
distinct, requiring
authoriquiring distinct
distinctelements
elements of justification
justification on
on the
the part
part of
of school
school authori
going beyond
beyond aa search
belongings. SaSa
ties for going
search of
of outer
outer clothing
clothing and
and belongings.
vana’s
subjective expectation
expectationofofprivacy
privacy is
is inherent
inherent in
in her
vana’s subjective
her account
account of
it as
as embarrassing,
embarrassing, frightening,
Thereasonablereasonable
it
frightening, and
and humiliating.
humiliating. The
ness
of her
her expectation
expectation is
is indicated
indicated by the common
reaction of other
ness of
common reaction
young people
searched, whose
young
people similarly
similarly searched,
whose adolescent
adolescentvulnerability
vulnerability in
intensifies the
indignity does
does not
tensifies
the exposure’s
exposure’spatent
patentintrusiveness.
intrusiveness. Its
Its indignity
search, but
does implicate
that “the
“thesearch
search [be]
outlaw the search,
but it
it does
implicate the
the rule
rule that
‘reasonably
related in
in scope
to the
the circumstances
circumstanceswhich
which justified
justified the
‘reasonably related
scope to
Here, the
interference in
first place.’
place.’ ”” T.
interference
in the
the first
T. L.
L. O.,
O., supra,
supra,at
at 341.
341. Here,
content of
Be
content
of the
the suspicion
suspicion failed
failed to
to match
match the
the degree
degreeofofintrusion.
intrusion. Because Wilson
pills were
were common
common pain relievers,
relievers, he
he
cause
Wilson knew
knew that
that the pills
have known
threat and
and had
had no
no rearea
must have
known of
of their
their nature
nature and limited
limited threat
son
to suspect
suspect that
that large amounts were being passed
around or
or that
that
son to
passed around
students had
Norcould
could he
he have
have sussus
individual students
had great
great quantities.
quantities. Nor
pected
that Savana
Savana was
washiding
hiding common
commonpainkillers
painkillers in
in her
her underwear.
underwear.
pected that
When suspected
When
suspectedfacts
factsmust
must support
support the
the categorically
categorically extreme
extreme intru
intrusiveness
of aa search
search down
down to
to an
an adolescent’s
adolescent’sbody,
body,petitioners’
petitioners’ general
general
siveness of
belief that
students hide
clothing falls short; a
belief
that students
hide contraband
contrabandin
in their
their clothing
reasonable search
suc
reasonable
searchthat
thatextensive
extensivecalls
callsfor
forsuspicion
suspicionthat
thatitit will
will succeed.
contraband does
not conjure up
ceed. Nondangerous
Nondangerous school
school contraband
does not
up the
the specspec
ter of
in intimate
of stashes
stashes in
intimateplaces,
places, and
and there
thereisisno
noevidence
evidence of
of such
such bebe
havior at
at the
the school;
school; neither
neither Jordan
Jordan nor
nor Marissa
Marissa suggested
suggested that
havior
that
Savana was
search of Marissa yielded nothing.
Savana
was doing
doing that,
that, and the search
Wilson also
also never
Wilson
never determined
determined when
when Marissa
Marissa had
had received
received the
the pills
pills
from Savana; had
had it
it been
a few
few days
days before,
before,that
that would
would weigh
weigh heavily
heavily
been a
against any reasonable
reasonable conclusion
Savana presently
against
conclusionthat
that Savana
presently had
had the
pills
much less
lessin
in her
her underwear.
underwear. Pp. 8–11.
8-11.
pills on
on her person, much
2. Although
Although the strip
Fourth Amendment
strip search
search violated
violated Savana’s
Savana’s Fourth
Amendment
rights,
Schwallier are protected from
from
rights, petitioners
petitionersWilson,
Wilson,Romero,
Romero, and Schwallier
liabilityby
byqualified
qualifiedimmunity
immunitybecause
because “clearly
“clearly established
established law
liability
law [did]
[did]
the search
search violated
violated the
the Fourth
FourthAmendment,”
Amendment,”Pearson
Pearson
not show that
that the
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v. Callahan,
___. The
The intrusiveness
intrusiveness of
of the
the strip
strip search
v.
Callahan, 555
555 U.
U. S.
S. ___,
___, ___.
search
here
here cannot,
cannot, under
under T.
T. L.
L. O.,
O., be
be seen
seenas
asjustifiably
justifiably related
related to
to the
the cir
circumstances, but
but lower
lower court cases
viewing school
strip searches
difcumstances,
cases viewing
school strip
searches dif
ferently
are numerous
numerous enough,
enough, with
well-reasoned majority
dis
ferently are
with well-reasoned
majority and dis-

senting
senting opinions,
opinions, to
to counsel
counseldoubt
doubtabout
aboutthe
theclarity
clarity with
with which the
right
was previously stated.
Pp. 11-13.
11–13.
right was
stated. Pp.
3.
New
3. The
The issue
issue of
of petitioner
petitioner Safford’s
Safford’sliability
liability under Monell v. New
York
City Dept.
Dept. of
of Social
Social Servs.,
Servs., 436
436 U.
U. S.
S. 658,
658, 694,
694, should
should be
be adad
York City

dressed
on remand.
remand. P. 13.
dressed on
531 F.
F. 3d
3d 1071,
1071,affirmed
affirmed in
in part,
part, reversed in
in part,
531
part, and
and remanded.
remanded.

SOUTER,
deliveredthe
theopinion
opinion of
of the
ROBERTS,
the Court,
Court,ininwhich
which
ROBERTS,
SOUTER, J.,J.,delivered
C. J.,
J., and
andALITO
ALITO,
JJ.,joined,
joined,and
and in
in
C.
and SCALIA,
SCALIA, KENNEDY,
KENNEDY, BBREYER,
REYER, and
, JJ.,
which
andG
GINSBURG,
JJ.,
joinedasastotoParts
PartsI–III.
I-III. STEVENS,
whichSTEVENS
STEVENS and
INSBURG, JJ.,
joined
STEVENS, J.,
filed an
an opinion
opinion concurring
and dissenting
dissenting in
in which
which
filed
concurringin
in part
part and
in part,
part, in
GINSBURG,
joined.GGINSBURG,
filed
opinionconcurring
concurringin
in part
part
joined.
INSBURG, J., J.,
filed
anan
opinion
GINSBURG, J.,J.,
part. THOMAS,
THOMAS, J.,
and dissenting in
in part.
J., filed
filed an
an opinion
opinion concurring
concurring in
in the
judgment in
in part
part and dissenting
dissenting in
in part.
part.
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Opinion of the
the Court
Court
Thisopinion
opinion is
is subject
subject to formal
formal revision
revision before
before publication
NOTICE: This
publication in
in the
printof
ofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
StatesReports.
Reports. Readers
Readersare
arerequested
requested to
preliminary print
notify
Court of
of the
the United
notify the
the Reporter
Reporter of
of Decisions,
Decisions, Supreme
Supreme Court
United States,
States, WashWash
ington, D. C.
order
ington,
C. 20543,
20543, of
of any
any typographical
typographical or
or other
other formal
formal errors,
errors, in
in order
that
made before
before the
the preliminary
preliminary print
that corrections
corrections may
may be
be made
printgoes
goes to
to press.
press.

SUPREME
OF OF
THETHE
UNITED
STATES
SUPREMECOURT
COURT
UNITED
STATES
_________________

No. 08–479
08-479
_________________

SAFFORD UNIFIED
UNIFIED SCHOOL
SCHOOLDISTRICT
DISTRICT#1,
#1,ET
ET AL.,
AL.,
PETITIONERS v.
v. APRIL
APRIL REDDING
REDDING
ON WRIT
WRIT OF CERTIORARI
CERTIORARI TO
TO THE
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES COURT
COURT OF
APPEALS
APPEALS FOR
FORTHE
THE NINTH
NINTH CIRCUIT
CIRCUIT
[June 25, 2009]

JUSTICE
deliveredthe
theopinion
opinionofofthe
the Court.
Court.
JUSTICE SSOUTER
OUTER delivered
The issue
issue here
here is
is whether
whether aa 13-year-old
13-year-old student’s
student’s Fourth
Fourth
Amendment right
to
right was
was violated
violatedwhen
whenshe
she was
was subjected
subjected to
search of
of her
herbra
braand
and
underpants
school
officials
a search
underpants
by by
school
officials
reasonable suspicion
for
acting on reasonable
suspicionthat
that she
she had
had brought
brought forand over-the-counter
over-the-counter drugs
drugs to
to school.
school.
bidden prescription and
Because
there were
were no
no reasons
reasons to
to suspect
suspect the
the drugs
drugs preBecause there
pre
sented aa danger
concealed in
sented
danger or
or were concealed
in her
her underwear, we
thatthe
thesearch
searchdiddid
violate
Constitution,
hold that
violate
the the
Constitution,
but but
because there
because
thereisisreason
reasontotoquestion
questionthe
theclarity
clarity with
with which
which
rightwas
wasestablished,
established,the
theofficial
official
who
ordered
the right
who
ordered
thethe
search is entitled
entitledtotoqualified
qualifiedimmunity
immunity
unconstitutional search
from liability.
liability.

I
the search
search in
in question
question
The events
events immediately
immediately prior
prior to the
began in
in 13-year-old
Savana Redding’s
Redding’s math
math class
classatat
began
13-year-old Savana
Safford Middle
October day
day in
in 2003.
2003. The
Middle School
School one
one October
The assisassis
tant principal
principalofofthe
theschool,
school, Kerry
KerryWilson,
Wilson,came
cameinto
intothe
the
tant
room and asked
asked Savana
Savana to
to go
gototohis
hisoffice.
office.
There,
room
There,
he he
showed her
showed
her aa day
day planner,
planner, unzipped
unzipped and
and open
open flat
flat on his
desk, in
there were
were several
several knives, lighters, aa perper
desk,
in which there
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manent
marker, and
and aacigarette.
cigarette.Wilson
Wilson
asked
Savana
manent marker,
asked
Savana
whether
whether the planner was hers;
hers; she
she said
saiditit was,
was, but
but that
that a
few
days before
before she
she had
had lent
lentit it
friend,
Marissa
few days
to to
herher
friend,
Marissa
Glines.
Savana stated that
none of
plan
Glines. Savana
that none
of the
the items
items in
in the plan-

ner belonged to
to her.
her.
then showed
showed Savana
Savana four
fourwhite
white
prescription
Wilson then
prescriptionstrength ibuprofen
ibuprofen 400-mg
400-mg pills,
pills, and
and one
one over-the-counter
over-the-counter
naproxen 200-mg
all used
used for
forpain
painand
andinflaminflam
blue naproxen
200-mg pill,
pill, all
but banned
banned under
underschool
schoolrules
ruleswithout
without
advance
mation but
advance
permission.
if she
knew anything
anything about
permission. He
He asked
asked Savana
Savana if
she knew
Savana answered
answered that
she did
Wilson then
then
the pills. Savana
that she
did not.
not. Wilson
Savana that
that he
hehad
hadreceived
received aareport
reportthat
thatshe
shewas
was
told Savana
to fellow
fellow students;
students; Savana
Savana denied
giving these pills
pills to
denied it
it and
agreed to
let Wilson
Wilsonsearch
searchher
herbelongings.
belongings.Helen
Helen
agreed
to let
Ro-Ro
mero,
an
administrative
assistant,
came
into
the
office,
mero, an administrative assistant, came into the office,
together with
withWilson
Wilsonthey
theysearched
searchedSavana’s
Savana’sbackback
and together
pack, finding
pack,
finding nothing.
nothing.
that point,
point,Wilson
Wilsoninstructed
instructedRomero
Romero to
to take
take Savana
Savana
At that
school nurse’s
nurse’s office
to the school
office to
to search
search her
her clothes
clothes for
for pills.
pills.
Romero
and the
the nurse,
nurse, Peggy
Schwallier, asked Savana to
to
Romero and
Peggy Schwallier,
remove
her jacket,
jacket, socks,
and shoes,
shoes,leaving
leavingher
her in
in stretch
stretch
remove her
socks, and
pants and a
a T-shirt
T-shirt (both
(both without
withoutpockets),
pockets), which
which she
she was
was
asked to remove.
remove. Finally,
Finally,Savana
Savanawas
wastold
toldtoto
pull
then asked
pull
out and
and to
to the
theside
sideand
andshake
shake it,
it,and
andtotopull
pullout
out
her bra out
elastic on
on her
her underpants,
underpants, thus
thus exposing
exposing her
her breasts
breasts
the elastic
and pelvic
pelvic area to
to some
some degree.
degree. No
No pills
pills were found.
found.
Savana’s mother
mother filed
filedsuit
suit
against
Safford
Unified
Savana’s
against
Safford
Unified
School
District
#1,
Wilson,
Romero,
and
Schwallier
School District #1, Wilson, Romero, and Schwallier forfor
conducting aa strip
search in violation
violation of
ofSavana’s
Savana’s Fourth
Fourth
conducting
strip search
Amendment rights.
The individuals
individuals(hereinafter
(hereinafterpetitionpetition
Amendment
rights. The
ers) moved
moved for
summary judgment,
judgment, raising
raisingaadefense
defenseofof
ers)
for summary
immunity. The
TheDistrict
DistrictCourt
Court
the
District
qualified immunity.
forfor
the
District
of of
there was
was
Arizona granted
granted the
the motion on the
the ground that
that there
Amendment violation,
no Fourth
Fourth Amendment
violation, and
and aa panel
panel of
of the
the Ninth
Ninth
Circuit
Circuit affirmed.
affirmed.504
504F.
F.3d
3d828
828 (2007).
(2007).
closely divided Circuit
Circuitsitting
sittingenenbanc,
banc,however,
however,rere
A closely
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versed.
Followingthe
thetwo-step
two-step
protocol
evaluating
versed. Following
protocol
forfor
evaluating
claims
of qualified
qualifiedimmunity,
immunity,
see
Saucier
v. Katz,
claims of
see
Saucier
v. Katz,
533533
U.
U. S.
S. 194,
194,200
200(2001),
(2001),the
theNinth
NinthCircuit
Circuit held
heldthat
that the
the strip
strip
search
Amendment test
search was
was unjustified
unjustified under
under the
the Fourth
Fourth Amendment
for
searches of
New
for searches
of children
children by
by school
school officials
officials set
set out
out in
in New
Jersey v.
v. T. L. O., 469 U.
Jersey
U. S.
S. 325
325 (1985).
(1985). 531 F. 3d 1071,
1071,
1081–1087
The Circuit
Circuitthen
thenapplied
appliedthe
thetest
test
1081-1087 (2008).
(2008). The
forfor
qualified
immunity,and
andfound
foundthat
that
Savana’s
right
qualified immunity,
Savana’s
right
waswas
clearly
established at
atthe
thetime
time
of the
search: “ ‘[t]hese
clearly established
of the
search:
notions of
of personal
personal privacy
privacyare
are“clearly
“clearly
established”
notions
established”
in in
that they
theyinhere
inhereininallall
particularly
middle
school
that
of of
us,us,
particularly
middle
school
teenagers, and
in the
the privacy
privacycomponent
component of
of
teenagers,
and are
are inherent
inherent in
Fourth Amendment’s
Amendment’s proscription
proscriptionagainst
againstunreasonunreason
the Fourth
able searches.’
searches.’ ” ” Id.,
at 1088-1089
1088–1089 (quoting
(quoting Brannum
Brannumv.v.
able
Id., at
Overton Cty.
Cty. School
Bd., 516 F.
Overton
School Bd.,
F. 3d 489,
489, 499
499 (CA6
(CA6 2008)).
2008)).
The
upshot was
wasreversal
reversalofof
summary
judgment
as to
The upshot
summary
judgment
as to
Wilson,
affirming the
the judgments
judgments in
in favor
favor of
of SchwalSchwal
Wilson, while
while affirming
lier,
theschool
schoolnurse,
nurse,and
andRomero,
Romero,the
the
administrative
lier, the
administrative
assistant,
since they
had not
not acted
acted as
as independent
independent decideci
assistant, since
they had
sionmakers. 531
sionmakers.
531 F.
F. 3d,
3d, at
at 1089.
1089.
We
certiorari,555
555U.U.S.S.___
___(2009),
(2009),and
andnow
now
We granted certiorari,
affirm
in part,
part,reverse
reverse in
in part,
part, and
and remand.
remand.
affirm in
II
II
The Fourth
Fourth Amendment
Amendment “right
“rightofofthe
thepeople
peopleto
tobe
be secure
secure
theirpersons
persons. .. .. .against
againstunreasonable
unreasonablesearches
searches and
and
in their
seizures”
law enforcement
enforcement officer to
to
seizures” generally
generally requires
requires a law
have
probable cause
cause for
search. “Probable
have probable
for conducting aa search.
cause exists
exists where
where ‘the
‘the facts
facts and
and circumstances
circumstanceswithin
within [an
[an
cause
officer’s]
knowledge and
and ofofwhich
which [he] had
had reasonably
reasonably
officer’s] knowledge
trustworthy
information[are]
[are]sufficient
sufficientin in
themselvestoto
trustworthy information
themselves
warrant
man of
of reasonable
reasonable caution
warrant aa man
caution in
in the
the belief
belief that’
that’ an
offense
been or
orisisbeing
being
committed,”
Brinegar
offense has been
committed,”
Brinegar
v. v.
United
States, 338
338 U.
U. S.
S. 160,
160, 175-176
175–176(1949)
(1949)(quoting
(quoting
United States,
Carroll
v. United
UnitedStates,
States, 267
267 U.
U.S.
S. 132,
132, 162
162 (1925)),
(1925)), and
and
Carroll v.
that
evidence bearing
be found
that evidence
bearing on
on that
that offense
offensewill
will be
found in
in the
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place to be searched.
T.L.
L.O.,
O., we
we recognized
recognized that
thatthe
theschool
schoolsetting
setting“re“re
In T.
some modification
quires some
modification of
of the
the level
level of
of suspicion
suspicionofofillicit
illicit
activity needed
needed to
justify aa search,”
search,” 469
469 U.
U. S.,
S., at 340,
340, and
activity
to justify
held that
officials “a
“a careful balancthat for
forsearches
searches by school
school officials
balanc
of governmental
governmental and
and private
privateinterests
interestssuggests
suggeststhat
that
ing of
interest is
is best
best served
served by
Amendment
the public interest
by aa Fourth
Fourth Amendment
of reasonableness
reasonableness that
stops short
short of
ofprobable
probable
standard of
that stops
cause,” id.,
341. We
Wehave
havethus
thusapplied
applieda astandard
standardofof
cause,”
id., at
at 341.
reasonable
suspicionto
to determine
determine the
the legality
legality of
reasonable suspicion
of aa school
school
search of a student,
student, id.,
id., at
at342,
342,345,
345, and
and
administrator’s search
have held
school search
search “will
be permissible
permissible in
in its
its
have
held that
that aa school
“will be
scope
when the
the measures
adopted are
are reasonably
reasonably related
related
scope when
measures adopted
the objectives
objectives of the search
search and not
not excessively
excessively intru
to the
intrusive
in
light
of
the
age
and
sex
of
the
student
and
sive in light of the age and sex of the student and the the
id., at
at 342.
342.
nature of the
the infraction,”
infraction,” id.,
number of
of our
our cases
cases on
on probable
probable cause
cause have
A number
have an
an im
implicit bearing
bearing on
onthe
thereliable
reliableknowledge
knowledgeelement
elementofofrearea
plicit
sonable suspicion,
sonable
suspicion,as
aswe
wehave
haveattempted
attempted to
to flesh
flesh out
out the
knowledge component
degree to
knowledge
componentby
by looking
looking to
to the
the degree
to which
known facts imply
imply prohibited
prohibitedconduct,
conduct,see,
see, e.g.,
e.g., Adams v.
Williams,
(1972); id.,
id., at
at 160, n.
n. 99 (Mar
(MarWilliams, 407
407 U.
U. S.
S. 143,
143, 148 (1972);
J., dissenting),
dissenting),the
thespecificity
specificity
information
shall, J.,
of of
thethe
information
received,
see, e.g.,
e.g.,Spinelli
Spinelli v.
v. United
United States,
received, see,
States, 393 U.
U. S.
S. 410,
416–417 (1969),
(1969), and
reliabilityofofits
itssource,
source,see,
see, e.g.,
e.g.,
416-417
and the
the reliability
Aguilar
U. S.
S. 108,
108, 114
114 (1964).
(1964). At
At the end
Aguilar v.
v. Texas,
Texas, 378 U.
end of
day, however,
however, we
wehave
haverealized
realizedthat
that
these
factors
the day,
these
factors
cannot
rigidly control,
cannot rigidly
control, Illinois
Illinoisv.v.Gates,
Gates,462
462 U.
U.S.
S. 213,
213, 230
230
(1983), and
the stanstan
(1983),
and we
we have
have come
come back
back to
to saying
saying that
that the
dards are
concepts that
theirsubstantive
substantive concon
dards
are “fluid
“fluid concepts
that take their
the particular
particularcontexts”
contexts” in
in which
which they
theyare
are being
being
tent from the
assessed. Ornelas v.
v. United
UnitedStates,
States, 517
517U.
U.S.
S.690,
690,696
696
assessed.
(1996).
Perhaps the
best that
that can
can be
be said
said generally
generally about
about the
the
Perhaps
the best
required
for aa law
law
required knowledge
knowledge component
component of probable cause
cause for
enforcement
officer’s evidence
evidencesearch
searchisisthat
thatitit raise
raise aa “fair
“fair
enforcement officer’s
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probability,”
Gates, 462
462 U.
U.S.,
S., at
at238,
238,orora “substantial
a “substantial
probability,” Gates,
chance,”
id.,
at
244,
n.
13,
of
discovering
evidence
of crimi
crimichance,” id.,
evidence of
nal activity.
nal
activity.The
Thelesser
lesserstandard
standardfor
forschool
schoolsearches
searches could
as
be described
described as aa moderate
moderate chance
chance of finding
finding
as readily be

evidence of
of wrongdoing.
wrongdoing.

III
III
A
thiscase,
case,the
theschool’s
school’spolicies
policiesstrictly
strictlyprohibit
prohibit
In this
thethe
nonmedical use, possession,
or sale
sale of
of any
any drug on
possession, or
on school
school
grounds,
including ““ ‘[a]ny
‘[a]ny prescription or
grounds, including
or over-the-counter
over-the-counter
drug,
except those
permission to
to use
use in
inschool
school
drug, except
those for
for which permission
has been
been granted
granted pursuant
pursuant to
to Board
Board policy.’
policy.’”” App. to Pet.
has
weekbefore
beforeSavana
Savanawas
wassearched,
searched,
Cert. 128a.1
128a.1 AAweek
for Cert.
another
student,Jordan
JordanRomero
Romero (no
(no relation
relationofof
another student,
thethe
school’s
assistant), told the
the principal
principaland
and
school’s administrative
administrative assistant),
Assistant
PrincipalWilson
Wilsonthat
that
“certain
students
were
Assistant Principal
“certain
students
were
bringing drugs
on campus,”
campus,” and
and that
that he had
bringing
drugs and
and weapons
weapons on
been
aftertaking
takingsome
somepills
pills
got from
froma a
been sick after
thatthat “he got
classmate.”
App. 8a.
8a. On
Onthe
themorning
morning
October
classmate.” App.
of of
October
8, 8,
thethe
same boy
boyhanded
handedWilson
Wilsonaawhite
whitepill
pill that
that he
same
he said Marissa
Glines
He told
told Wilson
Wilson that
thatstudents
studentswere
were
Glines had
had given
given him.
him. He
——————
1
1When
Whenthe
the object
object of
of aa school
search is
is the enforcement
school search
enforcement of aa school
school
rule,
valid search
search assumes,
assumes, of
rule, a valid
ofcourse,
course,the
therule’s
rule’slegitimacy.
legitimacy. But
But the
legitimacy
usually goes
goes without
does here.
The
legitimacy of the
the rule usually
without saying as it
it does
here. The
Court
plainly in
inNew
NewJersey
Jersey v.
v. T.
T. L.
L.O.,
O.,469
469 U.
U.S.
S. 325,
325, 342,
342, n.
n. 9
Court said plainly
(1985), that
that standards of
are for
for school
school administra
administra(1985),
of conduct
conduct for schools
schools are
tors to determine
by courts
courts lacking
lacking the
the experitors
determine without
withoutsecond-guessing
second-guessing by
experi
ence
ence to
to appreciate
appreciatewhat
whatmay
maybe
beneeded.
needed.Except
Exceptininpatently
patently arbitrary
arbitrary
instances,
as aa given,
instances, Fourth
Fourth Amendment
Amendment analysis
analysis takes
takes the
the rule
rule as
given, as
as it
it
obviously should
should do
do in
in this
this case.
here either
either to
to explain
explain
obviously
case. There is no need
need here
the imperative
the
imperativeof
of keeping
keeping drugs
drugs out
outof
of schools,
schools, or to explain
explain the
the reasons
reasons
for
the school’s
school’s rule
how benign,
for the
rule banning
banning all
all drugs,
drugs, no
no matter
matter how
benign, without
without
advance
Teachers are
pharmacologists trained
advance permission.
permission. Teachers
are not pharmacologists
trained to
identify pills
identify
pillsand
andpowders,
powders, and
and an
aneffective
effective drug
drugban
banhas
has to
tobe
be enforceenforce
able fast.
fast. The
and there
there is no basis
to claim
claim
able
The plenary
plenaryban
banmakes
makes sense,
sense, and
basis to
that the
or shortcoming
that
thesearch
search was
was unreasonable
unreasonable owing
owing to
to some
some defect or
of the
the rule
rule itit was
of
was aimed at
at enforcing.
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planning
planning to take
take the
the pills
pills at lunch.
Wilson learned from
Schwallier, the
from Peggy
Peggy Schwallier,
the school
school nurse,
that
thepill
pill
was
Ibuprofen
available
that the
was
Ibuprofen
400400
mg,mg,
available
onlyonly
by by
prescription.
Wilsonthen
then
called
Marissa
of class.
prescription. Wilson
called
Marissa
out out
of class.
Outside
classroom, Marissa’s teacher handed Wilson
Outside the classroom,
the
within Marissa’s
Marissa’s reach,
reach, containing
the day planner, found within
various
contraband items.
Wilsonescorted
escorted Marissa
Marissa back
back
various contraband
items. Wilson
to his office.
to
thepresence
presenceofofHelen
Helen
Romero,
Wilson
requested
In the
Romero,
Wilson
requested
Marissa
to turn
turnout
out
pockets
open
wallet.
Marissa to
herher
pockets
andand
open
her her
wallet.
Marissa
produced a
pill,several
severalwhite
whiteones,
ones,and
anda a
Marissa produced
a blue pill,
razor
blade. Wilson
Wilson asked
asked where the
pill came
came from,
razor blade.
the blue pill
and
answered, “ ‘I
guess it
it slipped
slipped ininwhen
whenshe
she
and Marissa answered,
‘I guess
13a. When
When Wilson
Wilson asked
asked
gave
gave me
me the
the IBU
IBU 400s.’
400s.’” ” Id.,
Id., at 13a.
whom she
she meant,
meant, Marissa
Marissareplied,
replied,“ ‘Savana
“ ‘SavanaRedding.’
Redding.’ ””
whom
Ibid.
Wilsonthen
thenenquired
enquiredabout
about the
the day
day planner
planner and
and its
its
Ibid. Wilson
contents;
denied knowing
anything about
about them.
them.
contents; Marissa
Marissa denied
knowing anything
Wilson
did not
notask
askMarissa
Marissa
followup
questions
Wilson did
anyany
followup
questions
to to
determine
that Savana
Savana
determine whether
whether there was any likelihood that
presently
neither asking
asking when
when Marissa
Marissa received
received
presently had pills:
pills: neither
the
pills from
from Savana
Savana nor
nor where
where Savana
Savana might
might be
be hiding
hiding
the pills
them.
Schwallier
not immediately
immediately recognize
recognize the blue
blue pill,
pill,
Schwallier did not
but information
but
informationprovided
provided through
throughaapoison
poison control
control hotline2
hotline2
thatthe
thepillpill
was
a 200-mg
dose
of antian anti
indicated that
was
a 200-mg
dose
of an
inflammatory drug,
drug, generically
generically called
called naproxen,
naproxen, available
inflammatory
over the
At Wilson’s
Wilson’s direction,
direction, Marissa
Marissa was
was then
over
the counter.
counter. At
subjected
to
a
search
of
her
bra
and
underpants
byRoRo
subjected to a search of her bra and underpants by
mero and
and Schwallier,
Schwallier, as Savana
Savana was
was later
later on.
on. The
The search
search
revealed
no additional
additional pills.
pills.
revealed no
——————
2 Poison

24-hour help
help
2 Poisoncontrol
controlcenters
centersacross
acrossthe
thecountry
country maintain
maintain 24-hour

hotlines to
hotlines
to provide
provide “immediate
“immediateaccess
access to
to poison
poison exposure
exposure management
management
instructions
and information
information on
on potential
potential poisons.”
poisons.” American
AmericanAssociaAssocia
instructions and

tion
of Poison
Poison Control
Control Centers,
Centers, online
onlineatathttp://www.aapcc.org/dnn/
http://www.aapcc.org/dnn/
tion of
About/tabid/74/Default.aspx
as visited June
June 19,
19,
About/tabid/74/Default.aspx(all
(all Internet
Internet materials as

2009,
and available
available in
in Clerk
file).
2009, and
Clerk of
of Court’s
Court’s case
case file).
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It was
was at
atthis
thisjuncture
juncturethat
that
Wilson
called
Savana
into
It
Wilson
called
Savana
into
his
office and
Their converconver
his office
and showed
showedher
herthe
the day
day planner.
planner. Their
sation
established that
thatSavana
Savanaand
and
Marissa
were
sation established
Marissa
were
on on
friendly
terms: while
whileshe
she denied
denied knowledge
knowledge of the contracontra
friendly terms:
band, Savana
Savana admitted
admitted that
that the
band,
the day
day planner
planner was
was hers and
that
she had lent itit to
toMarissa.
Marissa. Wilson
Wilsonhad
hadother
otherreports
reports
that she
of
friendship from
from staff
staff members,
members, who had
of their
their friendship
had identified
identified
Savana
Savana and
and Marissa
Marissa as
as part
part of
of an
an unusually
unusually rowdy group
at
theschool’s
school’s opening
opening dance
dance ininAugust,
August,during
during
which
at the
which
alcohol
girls’ bathroom.
bathroom.
alcohol and
and cigarettes
cigarettes were
were found
found in
in the girls’
Wilson
reason to connect
connect the
girls with
withthis
thiscontracontra
Wilson had reason
the girls
band,
Wilson knew
knew that
thatJordan
JordanRomero
Romero had
had told
toldthe
the
band, for
for Wilson
principal
thatbefore
before the
the dance,
dance, he
principal that
he had
had been
beenat
at aa party
party at
at
Savana’s
house where
where alcohol
alcohol was
wasserved.
served.Marissa’s
Marissa’s
Savana’s house
statement
the pills
pillscame
came from
from Savana
Savana was
statement that
that the
was thus
thus suffi
sufficiently
plausible to
towarrant
warrantsuspicion
suspicionthat
that
Savana
was
ciently plausible
Savana
was
involved
distribution.
involved in
in pill
pill distribution.
This suspicion of Wilson’s was
was enough
enough to
to justify
justify aa search
This
search
3
of
Savana’s backpack
of Savana’s
backpackand
andouter
outerclothing.
clothing.3IfIf aa student
student is
reasonably suspected
suspectedofofgiving
giving out
out contraband
contraband pills,
pills, she is
reasonably
reasonably suspected
suspectedofofcarrying
carrying them
them on
on her person
reasonably
person and
in the carryall
an item
item of
of student
student uniform
uniform
in
carryall that
thathas
hasbecome
become an
in
most places
places today.
Wilson’sreasonable
reasonable suspicion
suspicion of
in most
today. IfIfWilson’s
pill
distributionwere
werenot
notunderstood
understoodtotosupport
supportsearches
searches
pill distribution
of
outer clothes
clothes and
and backpack,
backpack, ititwould
wouldnot
not
justify
of outer
justify
anyany
search
And the
thelook
look into
intoSavana’s
Savana’s bag,
bag, in
search worth
worth making.
making. And
in
her presence
and in
in the
the relative
relative privacy
her
presence and
privacy of
of Wilson’s
Wilson’s office,
office,
was
not excessively
excessively intrusive,
intrusive, any
anymore
morethan
than
Romero’s
was not
Romero’s

subsequent search
search of
of her
her outer
outer clothing.
clothing.
——————

3
for the
the school
school officials’
officials’
3There
Thereisisno
noquestion
questionhere
herethat
that justification
justification for
search was
was required
required in
in accordance
with the
the T. L.
search
accordance with
L. O.
O. standard
standard of
of reasonreason
able suspicion,
is common
common ground
ground that
thatSavana
Savana had
had aa reasonable
reasonable
able
suspicion, for
for it
it is
expectation of
of privacy
privacy covering the
the personal things
to carry
carry in
in
things she
she chose
chose to
backpack, cf.
Wilson’s decision
decision to look
her backpack,
cf. 469
469 U.
U. S.,
S., at
at 339,
339, and
and that
that Wilson’s
through it
was aa “search”
“search” within
within the
the meaning
meaning of
of the
the Fourth
Fourth AmendAmend
through
it was
ment.
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B
B
is that
thatthe
theparties
partiespart
partcompany,
company, with
withSavana’s
Savana’s
Here it
it is
that extending
extending the
the search
search at
at Wilson’s
Wilson’s behest
behest to
claim that
to the
pull out
out her
herunderwear
underwear was
was constituconstitu
point of making her pull
tionally unreasonable.
unreasonable. The
The exact
exact label
label for
forthis
thisfinal
finalstep
step
tionally
in
the
intrusion
is
not
important,
though
strip
search
in the intrusion is not important, though strip search isisaa
fair way
way to
tospeak
speak of
ofit.it.Romero
Romeroand
and
Schwallier
directed
fair
Schwallier
directed
Savana to
to remove
remove her
her clothes
clothes down
down to
to her
her underwear,
underwear, and
“pull out”
out” her
her bra
bra and
and the
the elastic
elastic band
band on
on her underunder
then “pull
Id.,
23a. Although
AlthoughRomero
Romeroand
and
Schwallier
pants. Id.,
at at 23a.
Schwallier
that they
theydid
didnot
notsee
seeanything
anything
when
Savana
stated that
when
Savana
fol-fol
lowed their
instructions,App.
App.totoPet.
Pet.for
forCert.
Cert.
135a,
lowed
their instructions,
135a,
wewe
strip search
search and its
its Fourth
FourthAmendment
Amendment
would not define strip
consequences inin aa way
thatwould
wouldguarantee
guaranteelitigation
litigation
consequences
way that
about who
who was
was looking
looking and
and how
how much
much was
was seen.
seen. The very
very
of Savana’s
Savana’s pulling
pullingher
herunderwear
underwear
away
from
fact of
away
from
herher
body in
presence of
body
in the presence
of the
the two
two officials who were able to
see
her necessarily
necessarily exposed
exposedher
her breasts
breasts and
and pelvic
pelvic area
area to
to
see her
some
degree, and
and both
both subjective and reasonable
some degree,
reasonable societal
societal
expectations of
expectations
of personal
personalprivacy
privacy support
support the
the treatment
treatment of
such a
search as
requiring distinct
distinct
such
a search
as categorically
categorically distinct,
distinct, requiring
elements of
on the
the part
partofofschool
school authorities
authorities
elements
of justification
justification on

for going beyond aa search
search of
of outer
outer clothing
clothing and belongings.
Savana’s
subjective expectation
expectation of
of privacy
privacy against such
Savana’s subjective
such
search is
in her
her account
account of itit as
as embarrassing,
embarrassing,
a search
is inherent
inherent in
and humiliating.
humiliating.The
The
reasonablenessofofher
her
frightening, and
reasonableness
expectation (required by
by the
theFourth
Fourth
Amendment
stan
Amendment
stanindicated by
by the
theconsistent
consistentexperiences
experiences of
of other
other
dard) is indicated
young people
people similarly
similarly searched,
whose
adolescent
vulnersearched, whose adolescent vulner
ability
ability intensifies
intensifiesthe
thepatent
patentintrusiveness
intrusivenessof
ofthe
theexposure.
exposure.
See
Brief for
for National
al.
See Brief
National Association
Association of
of Social
Social Workers et al.
as Amici
Amici Curiae 6-14;
6–14; Hyman
Hyman &&Perone,
Perone, The
The Other
Other Side
Side of
School
Violence: Educator
Educator Policies
Policies and
and Practices
Practices that
that may
School Violence:
to Student
Student Misbehavior,
Misbehavior, 36
36J.J.School
School PsycholPsychol
Contribute to
ogy 7,
search can
in serious
serious emoemo
ogy
7, 13
13 (1998)
(1998) (strip
(strip search
can “result
“result in
damage”). The
Thecommon
commonreaction
reactionofofthese
theseadolesadoles
tional damage”).
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cents simply
simply registers
registers the
the obviously different
different meaning
cents
meaning of a
search
the experience
experience of nakednaked
search exposing
exposing the
the body
body from
from the
ness
or near
nearundress
undress
in other
school
circumstances.
ness or
in other
school
circumstances.
Changing
ready for
for play;
play; exposing
exposing for
Changing for
for gym is
is getting ready
for a
search
responding to
to an
anaccusation
accusation reserved
reserved for
forsussus
search is
is responding
pected wrongdoers
wrongdoers and
and fairly
fairly understood
pected
understood as
as so
so degrading
that
numberofofcommunities
communitieshave
have
decided
that
strip
that aanumber
decided
that
strip
searches
in schools
schoolsare
are
never
reasonable
searches in
never
reasonable
and and
have have
banned
themno matter
no matter
the facts may
banned them
what thewhat
facts may
be, see,
see, e.g.,
e.g.,New
NewYork
York City
City Dept. of Education,
be,
Education, Reg.
Reg. No.
A–432,
(2005), online
online atathttp://docs.nycenet.edu/
http://docs.nycenet.edu/
A-432, p.p. 2 (2005),
docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-21/A-432.pdf (“Under no
no
circumstances
shall a astrip-search
strip-search
a student
be
circumstances shall
of aofstudent
be
conducted”).
The indignity
indignity of
not, of
of course,
course,outlaw
outlaw it,
it,
ofthe
thesearch
search does
does not,
but
does implicate
implicate the
therule
ruleofofreasonableness
reasonableness as stated
but ititdoes
in
T.L.
L.O.,
O., that
that“the
“the
search
actually
conducted
in T.
search
asas
actually
conducted
[be][be]
reasonably
in scope
scope to
to the
thecircumstances
circumstanceswhich
which
reasonably related
related in
469 U.
U. S.,
S., at
at
justified
the interference
interference in
in the
the first
firstplace.”
place.” 469
justified the
341
Thescope
scope will
be
341 (internal
(internal quotation marks omitted). The
will be
permissible, that
that is, when it
it is “not
intrusive in
in
permissible,
“not excessively
excessively intrusive
light
of the
theage
age and
and sex
sex of
of the
the student
student and
and the
thenature
natureofof
light of
the
Id.,at
at342.
342.
the infraction.”
infraction.” Id.,
Here,
content of
of the
thesuspicion
suspicion failed
failedtotomatch
matchthe
the
Here, the content
degreeofofintrusion.
intrusion. Wilson knew beforehand
beforehandthat
that the
the pills
pills
degree
were prescription-strength
prescription-strength ibuprofen
were
ibuprofen and
and over-the-counter
over-the-counter
naproxen,
naproxen, common
commonpain
painrelievers
relievers equivalent
equivalent to
to two
two Advil,
Advil,
4 He
or one Aleve.
Aleve.4
He must
must have been
been aware
aware of
of the
the nature
nature and
or
limited
threatofofthe
thespecific
specificdrugs
drugshe
hewas
wassearching
searching for,
for,
limited threat
and
just about
about anything
anything can
can be
be taken
taken in
inquantities
quantities
and while just
that
willdo
doreal
realharm,
harm,Wilson
Wilson
had
reasontoto
suspect
that will
had
nono
reason
suspect
——————
4 An

4 AnAdvil
Advil tablet,
tablet, caplet, or gel caplet, contains 200 mg of ibuprofen.
See
See Physicians’
Physicians’ Desk
Desk Reference
Referencefor
for Nonprescription
Nonprescription Drugs,
Drugs, Dietary
Supplements, and
and Herbs
Herbs 674
674 (28th
(28th ed.
ed. 2006).
2006). An Aleve caplet contains
Supplements,
200 mg
mg naproxen
naproxen and 20 mg sodium. See
id., at
at 675.
200
See id.,
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that
around,
that large
large amounts
amountsof
of the
thedrugs
drugswere
were being
being passed
passed around,
that individual
individualstudents
studentswere
werereceiving
receiving great
great numbers
numbers
or that
of pills.
pills.
could Wilson
Wilsonhave
havesuspected
suspectedthat
that
Savana
Nor could
Savana
waswas
common painkillers
in her
her underwear.
underwear. Petitioners
Petitioners
hiding common
painkillers in
suggest, as
universallyacknowledged,
acknowledged, that
that“stu“stu
suggest,
as aa truth
truth universally
dents . . .. hid[e]
hid[e] contraband
contraband ininororunder
under
their
clothing,”
dents
their
clothing,”
Reply Brief
Brief for
forPetitioners
Petitioners8, 8,
and
a smattering
Reply
and
citecite
a smattering
of of
cases ofofstudents
cases
studentswith
with contraband
contrabandin
in their
their underwear,
underwear, id.,
id.,
8–9. But
Butwhen
whenthe
thecategorically
categoricallyextreme
extremeintrusiveness
intrusiveness
at 8-9.
search down
down to
tothe
thebody
bodyofofananadolescent
adolescentrequires
requires
of aa search
some justification
insuspected
suspected facts,
facts, general
general background
background
some
justification in
fall short;
short; aareasonable
reasonable search
search that
extensive
possibilities fall
that extensive
suspicion that
willpay
payoff.
off.But
But
nondangerous
calls for
for suspicion
that itit will
nondangerous
school
contraband does
does not
not raise
raise the
the specter of
of stashes
in
school contraband
stashes in
intimate places,
places, and there is
is no
no evidence
evidence in
record of
intimate
in the record
general practice
practice among
among Safford
Safford Middle
MiddleSchool
Schoolstustu
any general
dents of hiding
hiding that
thatsort
sortofofthing
thing
in underwear;
neither
dents
in underwear;
neither
Jordan nor Marissa
to Wilson
Wilson that
that Savana
Marissa suggested
suggested to
Savana was
doing that,
that,and
andthe
the
preceding
search
of Marissa
doing
preceding
search
of Marissa
that that
ordered yielded nothing.
nothing. Wilson
Wilsonnever
nevereven
evendede
Wilson ordered
when Marissa
Marissa had
hadreceived
received the
thepills
pillsfrom
from
Sa
termined when
Savana; if
hadbeen
been aafew
fewdays
days before,
before, that
thatwould
wouldweigh
weigh
vana;
if itithad
against any
anyreasonable
reasonableconclusion
conclusion that
thatSavana
Savana
heavily against
the pills
pillson
onher
herperson,
person,much
muchless
lessinin
presently had the
herher
underwear.
In
facts that
that
In sum,
sum, what
what was
was missing
missing from
from the
the suspected
suspected facts
pointed
to
Savana
was
any
indication
of
danger
to
pointed to Savana was any indication of danger to thethe
students from the
the power
power of
ofthe
thedrugs
drugsorortheir
their
quantity,
students
quantity,
and any reason
to suppose
supposethat
that Savana
Savana was
wascarrying
carrying pills
pills
reason to
We think
thinkthat
thatthe
thecombination
combinationof
of these
these
in her underwear. We
deficiencies
was fatal
fatal to
to finding
deficiencies was
finding the
thesearch
search reasonable.
reasonable.
so holding,
holding, we
we mean
mean to
to cast
cast no
noillillreflection
reflectionononthe
the
In so
the record
record raises no
assistant principal,
principal, for the
no doubt
doubt that
that his
eliminate drugs
drugs from
from his
his school
school
motive throughout was to eliminate
from what
what Jordan
JordanRomero
Romero had
had gone
gone
and protect students from
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through.
Parentsare
areknown
knownto
tooverreact
overreact to
toprotect
protect their
their
through. Parents
children
danger, and a school
school official
with responsiresponsi
children from danger,
official with
bility for
bility
forsafety
safety may
may tend
tend to
to do
do the
the same.
same. The
The difference
difference is
that
the Fourth
FourthAmendment
Amendmentplaces
places limits
limitson
onthe
theofficial,
official,
that the
even
the high
highdegree
degree of
of deference
deference that
that courts
courts must
must
even with
with the
pay to
to the
the educator’s professional
professional judgment.
judgment.
pay
We do
that the
the T.
T.L.
L.O.
O.
We
do mean,
mean, though,
though, to
to make
make itit clear that
concern
limitaaschool
schoolsearch
searchtotoreasonable
reasonablescope
scope rere
concern to
to limit
quires the support
of danger or
or of
quires
support of
of reasonable
reasonable suspicion of
resort
to underwear
underwearfor
forhiding
hiding
evidence
wrongdoing
resort to
evidence
of of
wrongdoing
before
search can
can reasonably
reasonably make
quantum leap
leap
before aa search
make the quantum
from
clothes and backpacks
backpacks to
from outer clothes
to exposure
exposure of
of intimate
intimate
parts. The
parts.
Themeaning
meaningof
ofsuch
such aa search,
search, and the degradation
its
subject may reasonably
reasonably feel,
its subject
feel, place
placeaasearch
searchthat
that intru
intrusive
in
a
category
of
its
own
demanding
its
own
specific
sive in a category of its own demanding its own specific

suspicions.

IV
A school
official searching
searchingaastudent
studentisis “entitled
“entitled to
to quali
qualischool official
fied immunity
immunitywhere
whereclearly
clearlyestablished
establishedlaw
lawdoes
does not
not show
show
that the
violated the
the Fourth
Fourth Amendment.” Pearson
that
the search
search violated
Pearson
v. Callahan,
(2009) (slip
(slip op.,
op., at
at 18).
18). To
v.
Callahan, 555
555 U.
U. S.
S. __,
__, __
__ (2009)
To be
be
established
however, there is
is no
no need
need that
that“the
“the
established clearly,
clearly, however,
very action in
held unlaw
unlawvery
in question
question [have] previously been
been held
ful.”
Wilson
v.
Layne,
526
U.
S.
603,
615
(1999).
ful.” Wilson v. Layne, 526 U. S. 603, 615 (1999). TheThe
unconstitutionality ofofoutrageous
will be
unconstitutionality
outrageous conduct
conduct obviously will
be
unconstitutional,
this being
being the
thereason,
reason, as
asJudge
Judge Posner
Posner
unconstitutional, this
has
“[t]he easiest
easiest cases
cases don’t
has said,
said, that
that “[t]he
don’t even
evenarise.”
arise.” K.
K. H.
H.
v. Morgan, 914 F. 2d 846,
846, 851
851 (CA7
(CA7 1990).
1990). But
v.
But even
even as to
action less
than an
an outrage, “officials
“officials can still
still be
action
less than
be on
on notice
that
theirconduct
conductviolates
violatesestablished
establishedlaw
law. . ...in
. in
novel
that their
novel
factual circumstances.”
factual
circumstances.” Hope
Hopev.
v.Pelzer,
Pelzer, 536
536 U.
U. S.
S. 730,
730, 741
(2002).
school officials
limitthe
theintrusiveintrusive
T. L.
L. O.
O. directed school
officials to limit
ness
of aa search,
search,“in
“in light
light of the
and sex
sex of
of the
the student
student
ness of
the age
age and
and the
the nature of
of the infraction,”
infraction,”469
469 U.
U.S.,
S., at
at 342,
342, and
and as
as
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we
some length,
we have
have just
just said at some
length, the
the intrusiveness of the
strip
search here
here cannot
cannot be seen
seen as
related to
to
strip search
as justifiably
justifiably related
the
circumstances. But
Butwe
werealize
realizethat
thatthe
thelower
lower
courts
the circumstances.
courts
have
reached divergent
divergent conclusions
conclusions regarding
regarding how
howthe
the
have reached
T. L.
T.
L. O.
O. standard
standard applies
appliesto
tosuch
such searches.
searches.
number of
of judges
judges have
have read
read T.
T. L.
L. O.
O. as
as the
the en
en banc
banc
A number
minority
of the
the Ninth
NinthCircuit
Circuitdid
didhere.
here.The
The
Sixth
Circuit
minority of
Sixth
Circuit
upheld
strip search
search of a high school
school student
upheld aa strip
student for
for a drug,
without
any suspicion
suspicion that
drugs were hidden next
without any
that drugs
next to
to her
body.
Williamsv.v.Ellington,
Ellington,936
936F.F.2d
2d881,
881,882-883,
882–883, 887
887
body. Williams
(1991).
And other
othercourts
courts considering
considering qualified
qualified immunity
immunity
(1991). And
for
stripsearches
searches have
have read
read T.
T.L.
L.O.
O.as
as“a“aseries
seriesofofabab
for strip
stractions, on the one
stractions,
one hand, and aa declaration
declaration of
of seeming
seeming
deference
thejudgments
judgmentsofofschool
school
officials,
on the
deference to
to the
officials,
on the
other,” Jenkins
other,”
Jenkins v.
v. Talladega
Talladega City
CityBd.
Bd.of
of Ed.,
Ed., 115
115 F.
F. 3d
3d 821,
821,
828
impossible “to
828 (CA11
(CA11 1997)
1997) (en
(en banc),
banc), which
which made
made itit impossible
establish
clearly the
thecontours
contoursofofa Fourth
a Fourth
Amendment
establish clearly
Amendment
right
[in]the
thewide
widevariety
variety
possibleschool
schoolsettings
settings
right .... .. [in]
of of
possible
different
those involved
Ibid.See
See
different from those
involved in
in T. L.
L. O.”
O.” itself.
itself. Ibid.
also Thomas
Thomas v.
v. Roberts,
323 F.
F. 3d
3d 950
950 (CA11
(CA11 2003)
2003) (grant
(grantalso
Roberts, 323
ing
immunitytotoaateacher
teacherand
and police
police officer
officer who
who
ing qualified immunity
conducted aa group
group strip
strip search
of aa fifth
fifth grade
conducted
search of
grade class
class when
looking for
looking
for a missing
missing $26).
$26).
We
these differences
differences of
We think
think these
of opinion
opinion from
from our own are
substantial
enough to
torequire
requireimmunity
immunity
school
substantial enough
for for
the the
school
officials
in this
thiscase.
case. We
Wewould
wouldnot
notsuggest
suggestthat
thatentitleentitle
officials in
ment
qualified immunity
immunityisisthe
theguaranteed
guaranteedproduct
productofof
ment to qualified
disuniform
views
of
the
law
in
the
other
federal,
orstate,
state,
disuniform views of the law in the other federal, or
courts, and
and the
the fact that
courts,
that aa single
single judge,
judge, or
or even
even a group of
judges,
rightdoes
does not
not
judges, disagrees
disagreesabout
about the
the contours
contours of
of a
a right
automatically
render the
thelaw
law
unclear
if have
we have
automatically render
unclear
if we
beenbeen
clear.
Thatsaid,
said,however,
however, the
thecases
cases viewing school
school strip
clear. That
strip
searchesdifferently
differently from the
them are
are numer
numersearches
the way
way we
we see
see them
ous
enough, with
well-reasoned majority
majority and
anddissenting
dissenting
ous enough,
with well-reasoned
opinions,
opinions, to
to counsel
counsel doubt
doubt that
that we
we were
were sufficiently
sufficiently clear
in
the prior
prior statement
statement of
of law.
law. We
Weconclude
conclude that
thatqualified
qualified
in the
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immunity is
is warranted.
warranted.
immunity
V
V
strip search
search of
of Savana
Savana Redding
Redding was
was unreasonable
unreasonable
The strip
Fourth Amendment,
Amendment, but petitioners
and aa violation
violation of the Fourth
Wilson,
Romero, and
and Schwallier
Schwallierare
are
nevertheless
pro
Wilson, Romero,
nevertheless
protected
from liability
liabilitythrough
through
qualified
immunity.
tected from
qualified
immunity.
Our Our
conclusions here
here do
do not
not resolve,
however, the
the question of
conclusions
resolve, however,
the
of petitioner
petitionerSafford
Safford Unified
Unified School
School District
#1
the liability
liability of
District #1
under Monell v.
under
v. New
New York
York City
CityDept.
Dept. of
of Social
Social Servs.,
Servs., 436
436
U.
658, 694
694 (1978),
(1978), aa claim
the Ninth
NinthCircuit
Circuitdid
did
U. S.
S. 658,
claim the
notnot
address.
The judgment
judgment of
of the
theNinth
NinthCircuit
Circuit
therefore
address. The
is is
therefore
affirmed
inpart
partand
andreversed
reversedin in
part,
affirmed in
part,
andand
thisthis
casecase
is is
remanded for
for consideration
consideration of
of the
the Monell
Monell claim.
claim.
remanded

It
It is
is so
so ordered.
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SUPREME
OF OF
THETHE
UNITED
STATES
SUPREMECOURT
COURT
UNITED
STATES
_________________

No. 08–479
08-479
_________________

SAFFORD UNIFIED
UNIFIED SCHOOL
SCHOOLDISTRICT
DISTRICT#1,
#1,ET
ET AL.,
AL.,
PETITIONERS v.
v. APRIL
APRIL REDDING
REDDING
ON WRIT
WRIT OF CERTIORARI
CERTIORARI TO
TO THE
THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES COURT
COURT OF
APPEALS
APPEALS FOR
FORTHE
THE NINTH
NINTH CIRCUIT
CIRCUIT
[June 25, 2009]

JUSTICE
with whom
joins,
JUSTICE SSTEVENS,
TEVENS, with
whom JUSTICE
JUSTICE GINSBURG
GINSBURG joins,
concurring in
in part
part and dissenting
dissenting in
in part.
part.

In
New Jersey
Jersey v.v.T.T.L.L.O.,
O.,469
469U.U.
325
(1985),
In New
S.S.
325
(1985),
thethe
Court
established a
two-step inquiry
for determining
determiningthe
the
Court established
a two-step
inquiry for
reasonableness
search a
reasonablenessofof aa school
school official’s
official’s decision
decision to
to search
student.
First,the
theCourt
Court
explained,
search
must
student. First,
explained,
thethe
search
must
bebe
‘justified at
““ ‘justified
at its
itsinception’
inception’”” by
bythe
thepresence
presence of
of “reasonable
“reasonable
grounds for
suspecting that
the search
search will
willturn
turn
evi
grounds
for suspecting
that the
upup
evidence that
has violated
violated or
or is
isviolating
violatingeither
either
dence
that the student has
the law or the rules of the school.”
the
school.” Id.,
Id., at
at 342.
342. Second,
Second, the
search must
must be
be “permissible
“permissible in
initsits
scope,”
which
search
scope,”
which
is is
achieved “when the
themeasures
measuresadopted
adoptedare
arereasonably
reasonably
related to
to the
theobjectives
objectives of
of the
thesearch
searchand
andnot
notexcessively
excessively
in light
lightofofthe
theage
age and
andsex
sex of
of the
the student and the
intrusive in
nature of
of the
the infraction.”
infraction.” Ibid.
Ibid.(emphasis
(emphasis added).
added).
Nothing
theCourt
Court
decides
today
alters
this basic
Nothing the
decides
today
alters
this basic
simplyapplies
appliesT.
T.L.
L.O.
O.to
todeclare
declare unconstiunconsti
framework. ItItsimply
tutional
honors student
student that
that
tutional aa strip
stripsearch
search of
of aa 13-year-old
13-year-old honors
was based
based on
groundless suspicion
suspicion that
she might
mightbe
be
was
on a groundless
that she
medicine in her
her underwear.
underwear. This
Thisis,is,inin
essence,aa
hiding medicine
essence,
case in
established law
meets clearly
case
in which
which clearly
clearly established
law meets
clearly outra
outradoesnot
not
geous conduct.
havelong
longbelieved
believedthat
that“ ‘[i]t
“ ‘[i]t
geous
conduct. IIhave
does
constitutionalscholar
scholartotoconclude
concludethat
thata anude
nude
require aa constitutional
search of
13-year-old child
child isisan
aninvasion
invasionofofconstituconstitu
search
of a 13-year-old
” Id.,
382, n.
n. 25
rightsofofsome
somemagnitude.’
magnitude.’
tional rights
” Id.,
at at 382,
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(STEVENS, J.,J.,concurring
part)
(STEVENS,
concurringininpart
part and
and dissenting
dissenting in
in part)
(quoting Doe
v.
Renfrow,
631
F.
2d
91,
92-93
(CA7
1980)).
Doe
92–93 (CA7 1980)).
The strip
in this
strip search
search of
of Savana
Savana Redding in
this case
case was both
more intrusive
intrusive and
and less
less justified
justifiedthan
thanthe
the
search
more
search
of of
thethe
student’s purse
Therefore, while
student’s
pursein
in T.
T. L.
L. O.
O. Therefore,
while II join
join Parts
Parts I–
IIIIofofthe
theCourt’s
Court’sopinion,
opinion,I disagree
I disagreewith
with
decision
III
itsits
decision
to to
extend qualified immunity
immunitytotothe
theschool
schoolofficial
officialwho
whoauau
extend
thorized this
this unconstitutional
unconstitutional search.
search.
The Court
Court reaches
contrary conclusion
about qualified
qualified
reaches aa contrary
conclusion about
immunity
the fact that
immunitybased
based on the
that various
various Courts
Courts of
of Appeals
Appeals
have adopted
O.’s
have
adopted seemingly
seemingly divergent
divergent views
views about
about T.
T. L. O.’s
searches. Ante, at
Butthe
theclarity
clarity
application to
to strip
strip searches.
at 12. But
well-established right
should not
not depend
depend on whether
of a well-established
right should
jurists have
have misread
misread our precedents.
precedents. And
And while
whileour
ourcases
cases
jurists
have
previously
noted
the
“divergence
of
views”
among
have previously noted the “divergence of views” among
courts in
deciding whether to
to extend
extend qualified
qualified immunity,
immunity,
courts
in deciding
e.g.,
Pearson v.
v. Callahan,
Callahan, (2009)
(slip
e.g., Pearson
(2009) 555
555 U.
U. S.,
S., ___,
___, ___
___ (slip
op.,
at 20)
20) (noting
(noting the
the unsettled
unsettled constitutionality
constitutionality of
op., at
of the
the soso
called “consent-once-removed”
doctrine); Wilson
Wilson v.
v. Layne,
“consent-once-removed” doctrine);
526 U.
U. S. 603,
603, 618
618 (1999)
(1999) (considering
(considering conflicting
conflicting views on
constitutionalityofoflaw
lawenforcement’s
enforcement’spractice
practiceofofal-al
the constitutionality
media to enter
enter aa private
privatehome
home to
to observe
observe and
lowing the media
film attempted
attempted arrests),
arrests), we
we have
have relied on
on that
that consideraconsidera
film
only totospare
spareofficials
officialsfrom
from
having
“ ‘to
predict
tion only
having
“ ‘to
predict
thethe
Id., at
at617
617(quoting
(quoting
course of
law,’ ”” Id.,
future course
of constitutional
constitutional law,’
Procunier v. Navarette,
Navarette, 434
434 U.
U. S.
S. 555,
555, 562
562 (1978);
(1978); emphaempha
added). InInthis
this
case,byby
contrast,
chart
no new
sis added).
case,
contrast,
wewe
chart
no new
constitutional path.
path. We
Wemerely
merelydecide
decidewhether
whetherthe
thedecideci
constitutional
stripsearch
search Savana
Savana Redding,
Redding, on
on these
these facts,
facts, was
was
sion to strip
under T.T.L.L.
Our conclusion
leaves
prohibited under
O. O.
Our conclusion
leaves
the the
boundaries
of the
the law
law undisturbed.*
undisturbed.*
boundaries of
——————
**In
Infact,
fact, in
inT.
T.L.
L.O.
O. we
we cited
cited with
with approval
approval a Ninth
Circuit case,
case, Bil
Ninth Circuit
Bilbrey
F. 2d
2d 1462
1462 (1984),
(1984), which
strip search
search
brey v.
v. Brown,
Brown, 738
738 F.
which held
held that
that a strip
performed
circumstances violated
New
performed under
under similar
similar circumstances
violatedthe
the Constitution.
Constitution. New
Jersey v.
v. T.
T. L.
L. O., 469 U.
U. S.
S. 325,
325, 332,
332, n.
n. 22 (1985);
(1985); id.,
id., at
at 341,
and n.
n. 6
Jersey
341, and

(adopting Bilbrey’s
suspicion standard).
standard).
Bilbrey’s reasonable
reasonable suspicion
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of Appeals
Appeals properly
properly rejected
rejected the
the school
school offioffi
The Court of
cial’s
defense, and
that
cial’s qualified
qualified immunity
immunity defense,
and II would
would affirm
affirm that
court’s
court’s judgment
judgment in
in its
its entirety.
entirety.
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JUSTICE
concurring
partand
anddissenting
dissenting in
in
JUSTICE GGINSBURG,
INSBURG, concurring
ininpart
part.
agree with
that Assistant
Assistant Principal
PrincipalWilson’s
Wilson’s
I agree
with the Court that
subjection of
of 13-year-old
13-year-old Savana
SavanaRedding
Reddingtotoaahumiliating
humiliating
search violated
Amendment. But
ButI I
stripdown search
violated the
the Fourth
Fourth Amendment.
also
ante,atat1–2,
1-2,that
that our
our
TEVENS, ante,
also agree
agree with
with JUSTICE
JUSTICE SSTEVENS,
in New
New Jersey
Jersey v.
v.T.T.L.L.O.,
O.,469
469U.U.S.S.325
325(1985),
(1985),
opinion in
“clearly
“clearly established”
established” the
the law
law governing
governing this
thiscase.
case.
pills in
inher
her
Fellow student
student Marissa Glines,
Glines, caught
caught with
with pills
pocket, accused
accused Redding
them. App.
App.13a.
13a.
pocket,
Redding of
of supplying
supplying them.
Asked where the
the blue
blue pill
pillamong
amongseveral
severalwhite
white
pills
Asked
pills
in in
Glines’s pocket
answered: “I
guess itit
Glines’s
pocket came
came from,
from, Glines answered:
“I guess
slipped in
Asked
slipped
in when she
she gave
gaveme
methe
theIBU
IBU400s.”
400s.” Ibid.
Ibid. Asked
next “who
“who isisshe?”,
she?”, Glines
Glines responded:
responded: “Savana
“Savana Redding.”
Redding.”
Ibid.
Asthe
theCourt
Court
observes,ante,
ante,atat6,6,
10,
followup
Ibid. As
observes,
10,
nono
followup
questions were
were asked.
asked. Wilson
Wilson did
did not
not test
testGlines’s
Glines’s accusaaccusa
for veracity
veracity by
by asking
asking Glines
Glines when
when did
didRedding
Redding give
give
tion for
the pills,
pills,where,
where,for
forwhat
what
purpose.Any
Any
reasonable
her the
purpose.
reasonable
search for
pills would
would have
have ended
ended when
when inspection
inspection of
search
for the
the pills
Redding’s backpack
pockets yielded
yielded nothing.
nothing.
Redding’s
backpack and
and jacket pockets
Wilson had
on prior
prior experience
had no
no cause
cause to suspect,
suspect, based
based on
experience
the school
school or
clues in
this case,
case, that
that Redding
Redding had hidhid
at the
or clues
in this
den pills—containing
equivalent of
of two
two Advils
Advils or
orone
one
den
pills—containing the equivalent
Aleve—in her
her underwear
underwearororbody.
body.
To make
matters
Aleve—in
To make
matters
worse, Wilson
release Redding,
to class
class
worse,
Wilson did
did not release
Redding, to
to return
return to
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or
made her
or to go home,
home, after
after the
the search.
search. Instead, he made
her sit
sit
on
chair outside
outsidehis
hisoffice
officefor
forover
overtwo
two
hours.
At no
on a chair
hours.
At no
point
Abuse of
point did he attempt
attempt to
to call
call her
her parent.
parent. Abuse
of authority
authority
of that
that order should not
not be
be shielded
shieldedby
byofficial
officialimmunity.
immunity.
of
contrasttotoT.T.L.L.O.,
O.,where
wherea teacher
a teacher
discovered
In contrast
discovered
a a
student
smoking in
inthe
thelavatory,
lavatory,and
and
where
search
student smoking
where
thethe
search
was confined
confined to
to the
the student’s purse, the
was
the search
search of Redding
involved
body and
and rested
rested on
onthe
thebare
bareaccusation
accusationofof
involved her body
another
whose reliability
theAssistant
AssistantPrincipal
Principal
another student whose
reliability the
had
reason to trust.
trust.The
The
Court’s
opinion
in L.
T.O.
L. O.
had no reason
Court’s
opinion
in T.
plainly
stated the
thecontrolling
controllingFourth
FourthAmendment
Amendmentlaw:
law:A A
plainly stated
search
search ordered
orderedby
byaaschool
schoolofficial,
official,even
evenifif“justified
“justified at
at its
its
inception,”
crosses the
constitutional boundary
boundaryif ifit beit be
inception,” crosses
the constitutional
comes“excessively
“excessivelyintrusive
intrusive in
in light
light of
comes
of the
the age
age and
and sex
sex of
the
student
and
the
nature
of
the
infraction.”
469
U.
S., at
the student and the nature of the infraction.” 469 U. S.,
at
342
342 (internal
(internal quotation marks omitted).
Here,
[supposed] infraction,”
Here, “the
“the nature of the [supposed]
infraction,” the
the slim
slim
basis
suspecting Savana
Savana Redding,
Redding, and her
her “age
“age and
and
basis for suspecting
sex,” ibid.,
ibid., establish
establish beyond
beyonddoubt
doubtthat
that Assistant
Assistant Principal
Principal
sex,”
Wilson’s
order cannot
cannotbebereconciled
reconciledwith
with
Court’s
Wilson’s order
thisthis
Court’s
opinion
in T.T.L.L.O.
O.Wilson’s
Wilson’s
treatment
of Redding
opinion in
treatment
of Redding
waswas
abusive
reasonable for
believe that
abusive and
and it
it was not reasonable
for him
him to
to believe
that

the law
JUSTICE
in dissenting
dissenting
law permitted
permittedit.it.I join
I join
JUSTICESTEVENS
STEVENS in

from
the Court’s
Court’s acceptance
acceptance of Wilson’s
Wilson’s qualified
qualified immuimmu
from the
nity
plea, and
andwould
wouldaffirm
affirmthe
the
Court
of Appeals’
judg
nity plea,
Court
of Appeals’
judgment in
ment
in all
all respects.
respects.
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J
USTICE TTHOMAS,
HOMAS, concurring
in inthe
JUSTICE
concurring
thejudgment
judgmentinin part
part
and
and dissenting
dissenting in
in part.
part.
agree with
withthe
theCourt
Courtthat
that
judgment
against
I agree
thethe
judgment
against
thethe
school
respect to
immunityshould
should
school officials
officials with
with respect
to qualified
qualified immunity
be
reversed. See
See ante,
ante, atat11-13.
11–13.Unlike
Unlike
majority,
be reversed.
the the
majority,
however,
thatthe
thesearch
search of
of Savana
Savana Redding
Redding
however, II would hold that
did
notviolate
violatethe
the
Fourth
Amendment.
majority
did not
Fourth
Amendment.
The The
majority
imposes
amorphous standard
on school
school adad
imposes aa vague
vague and
and amorphous
standard on
ministrators.
alsogrants
grantsjudges
judgessweeping
sweepingauthority
authoritytoto
ministrators. ItItalso
second-guess
these officials
officialstake
taketoto
second-guessthe
the measures
measures that
that these
maintain
discipline in
in their
theirschools
schools and
and ensure the
maintain discipline
the health
health
and
safety of
of the
thestudents
studentsinin
their
charge.
and safety
their
charge.
This This
deepdeep
intrusion
intothe
theadministration
administrationofofpublic
public
schoolsexemexem
intrusion into
schools
plifies
why the
theCourt
Courtshould
shouldreturn
return
to the
common-law
plifies why
to the
common-law
doctrine
loco parentis
was
doctrine of
of in
in loco
parentis under
under which
which “the
“the judiciary
judiciary was
reluctant
tointerfere
interferein in
routine
business
of school
reluctant to
thethe
routine
business
of school
administration,
allowing schools
schools and
and teachers
teachers to set
set and
and
administration, allowing
enforce
Morse v.
v. Frederick,
Frederick,
enforce rules
rules and
and to
to maintain
maintain order.”
order.” Morse
HOMAS, J.,
551
(2007) (T
551 U. S. 393, 414 (2007)
(THOMAS,
J.,concurring).
concurring). But
But
even under
Fourth Amendment
Amendment test
test estabestab
even
under the
the prevailing
prevailing Fourth
lished by New
v. T. L. O., 469 U. S. 325 (1985),
all
New Jersey
Jersey v.
(1985), all
including the
theschool
schooldistrict,
district,are
are
entitled
petitioners, including
entitled
to to
judgment as
as aa matter
matter of
of law
law in
in their
their favor.
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II
theunderlying
underlying
command
of Fourth
the Fourth
“Although the
command
of the
Amendment is always
always that
thatsearches
searches and
and seizures
seizures be
be rearea
sonable,
what is
is reasonable
dependson
onthe
thecontext
contextwithin
within
sonable, what
reasonable depends
search takes
Id., at
at 337.
337. Thus,
Thus,although
although
which a search
takes place.”
place.” Id.,
public
school
students
retain
Fourth
Amendment
rights
public school students retain Fourth Amendment rights
under
this Court’s
Court’sprecedent,
precedent, see
see id.,
id.,atat333-337,
333–337,those
those
under this
rights
“are different
different. .. .. .than
thanelsewhere;
elsewhere;the
the‘reasonable‘reasonable
rights “are
ness’
cannot disregard
disregard the
the schools’
schools’ custodial and
ness’ inquiry
inquiry cannot
tutelary
responsibility for
for children,”
children,” Vernonia
VernoniaSchool
School Dist.
tutelary responsibility
Dist.
47J v. Acton,
also T.
T. L.
L. O.,
47J
Acton, 515
515 U.
U. S.
S. 646,
646, 656
656 (1995);
(1995); see
see also
469 U.
(identifying “the
“thesubstantial
substantialinterest
interestofof
469
U. S.,
S., at
at 339 (identifying
teachers and
in maintaining
maintainingdiscipline
disciplineinin
teachers
and administrators
administrators in
classroom and on
on school
school grounds”).
grounds”). For
For
nearly
the classroom
nearly
25 25
years this
years
this Court
Court has understood
understoodthat
that “[m]aintaining
“[m]aintaining order
in the
easy, but
but in
in more
the classroom
classroom has never been
been easy,
more recent
years, school
school disorder
often taken
taken particularly
particularlyugly
ugly
years,
disorder has often
forms: drug
drug use
use and
andviolent
violentcrime
crime
in the
schools
have
forms:
in the
schools
have
become
majorsocial
socialproblems.”
problems.”Ibid.
Ibid. In
become major
Inschools,
schools, “[e]vents
for discipline
disciplineare
arefrequent
frequentoccurrences
occurrences and
and somesome
calling for
times require immediate,
immediate, effective
effective action.”
action.” Goss
Goss v.
v. Lopez,
Lopez,
419
U. S.
S. 565,
565, 580
580 (1975);
(1975); see
seealso
alsoT.
T. L.
L. O.,
O., 469
469 U.
U. S.,
S., at
at
419 U.
340 (explaining that
thatschools
schools have
have aa“legitimate
“legitimateneed
needtoto
340
maintain an
anenvironment
environmentin in
which
learning
can take
maintain
which
learning
can take

place”).
this reason,
reason, school
school officials retain
retainbroad
broadauthority
authority
For this
protect students
studentsand
andpreserve
preserve “order and
and aaproper
proper
to protect
educational environment”
Fourth Amendment.
Amendment.
educational
environment” under
under the Fourth
This authority
authorityrequires
requiresthat
thatschool
school officials
officials be
be
Id., at 339. This
able to engage
in the “close
supervision of schoolchildren,
engage in
“close supervision
as well
as . . . enforc[e]
enforc[e] rules
conduct that
would
as
well as
rules against conduct
that would
be perfectly
Ibid.
be
perfectly permissible
permissible ifif undertaken
undertaken by
by an
an adult.”
adult.” Ibid.
Seeking to reconcile
reconcile the
theFourth
FourthAmendment
Amendment
with
Seeking
with
thisthis
public school
school setting,
setting,the
theCourt
Courtin in
held
unique public
T. T.
L. L.
O. O.
held
that aa school
school search
that
searchisis“reasonable”
“reasonable”ififitit is
is ““‘justified
‘justified at
at its
its
scope to the
the circir
inception’ ”” and
and “ ‘reasonably
‘reasonably related
related in
in scope
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cumstances
justified the
theinterference
interferenceininthe
the
first
cumstances which
which justified
first
at 341-342
341–342 (quoting
(quoting Terry
Terry v.
v. Ohio,
Ohio, 392
392 U.
U. S.
S.
place.’
place.’”” Id., at
The search
search under
meets this
1, 20 (1968)).
(1968)). The
under review easily meets
this
standard.

A
teacher or other
other school
school offi
A “search of
of aa student by aa teacher
offiwillbe
be ‘justified
‘justifiedatatitsitsinception’
inception’when
whenthere
thereare
arerearea
cial will
sonable grounds
search will
will turn
turn
sonable
grounds for
for suspecting
suspecting that
that the search
evidence that
the student
student has
has violated
violatedor
orisisviolating
violating
up evidence
that the
law or
or the
the rules
rules of
of the
the school.”
school.” T.
T.L.
L.O.,
O.,supra,
supra,
either the law
341–342 (footnote
(footnote omitted).
omitted).AsAs
majority
rightly
at 341-342
thethe
majority
rightly
concedes,
this search
searchwas
wasjustified
justified at
at its
concedes, this
its inception
inceptionbecause
because
were reasonable
reasonable grounds
grounds to
to suspect
suspect that
thatRedding
Redding
there were
possessed
medicationthat
that violated
violated school
school rules.
rules. See
possessed medication
See ante,
at 7. AAfinding
not deal
deal with
with
findingofofreasonable
reasonable suspicion
suspicion “does
“does not
withprobabilities.”
probabilities.”United
UnitedStates
Statesv.v.
hard certainties, but with
Cortez,
449 U.
U. S.
S. 411, 418 (1981); see
see also
also T.
T. L.
L. O.,
O., supra,
supra,
Cortez, 449
at 346 (“[T]he requirement
is not
not a
requirement of
of reasonable
reasonable suspicion is
absolute certainty”).
certainty”). To
To satisfy
satisfythis
thisstanstan
requirement of absolute
dard, more than
than a mere “hunch”
“hunch” of wrongdoing
wrongdoing is
is required,
required,
but “considerably”
than would be
“considerably” less
less suspicion is needed
needed than
be
to “satisf[y] aapreponderance
preponderance ofofthe
the
evidence
required to
evidence
UnitedStates
Statesv.v.Arvizu,
Arvizu,
534
266,
standard.” United
534
U. U.
S. S.
266,
274274
(2002)
(internal
quotation
marks
omitted).
(2002) (internal
Furthermore,
in evaluating
evaluatingwhether
whetherthere
thereisisa areasonreason
Furthermore, in
able “particularized
and objective”
objective” basis
basis for conducting
conducting a
able
“particularized and
search
based on
on suspected
wrongdoing, government
government offi
offisearch based
suspected wrongdoing,
cials must
must consider
considerthe
the“totality
“totality of the
the circumstances.”
circumstances.” Id.,
Id.,
School officials
at 273 (internal
(internal quotation marks omitted). School
have a specialized
specialized understanding of
of the
theschool
school environenviron
have
habits of
of the
the students,
students, and
and the
the concerns
concerns of the
ment, the habits
‘formulat[e]certain
certain
community, which enables
enables them
them to
to“ “‘formulat[e]
community,
common-sense
conclusions about
about human
human
behavior.’
common-sense conclusions
behavior.’
” ”
United
States v. Sokolow,
Sokolow, 490 U. S. 1, 88 (1989)
(1989) (quoting
(quoting
United States
Cortez,
at 418).
418). And
And
police
officers,
school
Cortez, supra,
supra, at
likelike
police
officers,
school
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officials
“entitled to
to make
make an
an assessment
assessment of
officials are “entitled
of the
the situa
situation
in light
lightofof[this]
[this]
specializedtraining
training
and
familiarity
tion in
specialized
and
familiarity
with
thecustoms
customs ofofthe
the[school].”
[school].”See
SeeArvizu,
Arvizu,supra,
supra,atat
with the

276.
Here, petitioners
petitioners had
hadreasonable
reasonablegrounds
groundstoto
suspect
Here,
suspect
that Redding
Redding was
was in
inpossession
possession of prescription and
and nonnon
that
prescription drugs in
prohibition of
in violation
violationof
of the
the school’s
school’s prohibition
“non-medical use,
use, possession,
possession, or
sale of
of aa drug”
drug”on
on
the “non-medical
or sale
school
property or at
school property
at school
school events.
events. 531 F. 3d 1071, 1076
(CA9 2008)
(CA9
2008) (en
(en banc);
banc); see
seealso
alsoid.,
id., at
at 1107
1107 (Hawkins,
(Hawkins, J.,
dissenting) (explaining that
thatthe
the
school
policy
defined
school
policy
defined
include ““ ‘[a]ny prescription
prescription or
or over-the-counter
over-the-counter
“drugs” to include
except those
permission to
to use
use in
inschool
school
drug, except
those for
for which permission
matter,school
school officials
officials
has been
has
been granted’
granted’”).”). As
As an
an initial
initial matter,
were aware
aware that
that aa few
few years
years earlier,
earlier, aa student
studenthad
hadbecome
become
“seriously ill”
ill”and
and“spent
“spentseveral
severaldays
daysininintensive
intensivecare”
care”
“seriously
ingesting prescription
prescriptionmedication
medicationobtained
obtainedfrom
froma a
after ingesting
classmate.
not
classmate. App. 10a. Fourth
FourthAmendment
Amendmentsearches
searches do not
occur in
vacuum; rather,
rather, context
context must
must inform
informthe
thejudijudi
occur
in a vacuum;
inquiry.See
SeeCortez,
Cortez,supra,
supra,atat417-418.
417–418.In this
In this
cial inquiry.
in- in
stance,
the suspicion of drug
arose at
at aa middle
middle
stance, the
drug possession
possession arose
school
that had
had “a
“a history
history of problems
problems with
with students using
school that
distributingprohibited
prohibited
illegal
substances
and distributing
andand
illegal
substances
on on
campus.” App.
App. 7a,
7a, 10a.
The school’s
substance-abuseproblems
problems had
had not
not abated
school’s substance-abuse
the 2003-2004
2003–2004 school
school year,
year, which
whichisiswhen
whenthe
the
chal
by the
challenged
search of
of Redding
Redding took
took place.
place. School
officials had
lenged search
School officials
bathroom during
found alcohol
alcohol and
and cigarettes
cigarettesin
in the
the girls’
girls’ bathroom
during
the first
of the
the year
year and
and noticed
noticed that
that a group
firstschool
school dance
dance of
of students
students including
including Redding
Redding and Marissa Glines
Glines smelled
smelled
alcohol. Ibid.
Ibid.Several
Several
weeks
later,
another
student,
of alcohol.
weeks
later,
another
student,
Jordan Romero,
reported that
that Redding had
had hosted
hosted aa party
party
Romero, reported
before the
dance where
where she
she served
served whiskey,
before
the dance
whiskey, vodka, and
Id.,atat8a,
8a,11a.
11a.Romero
Romerohad
hadprovided
providedthis
thisreport
report
tequila. Id.,
school officials
officials as
asaaresult
result
a meeting
mother
to school
of of
a meeting
his his
mother
scheduled with
the officials
officialsafter
afterRomero
Romero“bec[a]me
“bec[a]me viovio
scheduled
with the
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lent”
and “sick
“sicktotohis
hisstomach”
stomach”one
onenight
night
and
admitted
lent” and
and
admitted
that
“he had
had taken
taken some
some pills
that he
he had
had got[ten]
got[ten] from
from aa
that “he
pills that
classmate.”
Id.,atat 7a-8a,
7a–8a, 10a-11a.
10a–11a. AtAt
meeting,
classmate.” Id.,
thatthat
meeting,
Romero
that“certain
“certainstudents
students
were
bringing
Romero admitted
admitted that
were
bringing
drugs and weapons
weapons on
oncampus.”
campus.” Id.,
Id., at 8a, 11a. One
drugs
One week
later,
Romero handed
white pill
pill
later, Romero
handed the
the assistant
assistant principal
principal a white
that
he said he had
11a. He
He
that he
had received
receivedfrom
fromGlines.
Glines. Id.,
Id., at
at 11a.
reported
“thataagroup
groupof of
students
[were]
planning
reported “that
students
[were]
planning
on on
taking
pills at
at lunch.”
lunch.” Ibid.
Ibid.
taking the pills
School officials
took quick
quickaction
actionininlight
light
School
officials justifiably
justifiably took
of of
the
deadline. The
Theassistant
assistantprincipal
principaltook
tookthe
the
the lunchtime deadline.
pill
tothe
theschool
school nurse
nurse who
whoidentified
identifiedit itasasprescriptionprescription
pill to
strength
400-mg Ibuprofen.
Ibuprofen. Id.,
Id.,
12a.
A subsequent
strength 400-mg
at at
12a.
A subsequent
search
Glines and
andher
herbelongings
belongingsproduced
produceda razor
a razor
search of Glines
blade, aa Naproxen
Naproxen 200-mg
200-mg pill,
pill, and several Ibuprofen 400blade,
400
mg
pills. Id.,
Id.,atat
13a.
When
asked,
Glines
claimed
mg pills.
13a.
When
asked,
Glines
claimed
thatthat
she
search of
she had
had received
receivedthe
thepills
pillsfrom
fromRedding.
Redding. Ibid.
Ibid. AAsearch
Redding’s
borrowed, then
un
Redding’s planner,
planner, which
which Glines
Glines had borrowed,
then uncovered “several
“several knives,
knives, several
several lighters,
lighters, a
a cigarette,
cigarette, and a
covered
permanent
Id.,atat12a,
12a,14a,
14a,22a.
22a.Thus,
Thus,
permanent marker.”
marker.” Id.,
asas
thethe
majority
acknowledges, ante,
majority acknowledges,
ante,at
at7,
7,the
the totality
totality of relevant
circumstances justified
justified aa search
for pills.1
circumstances
search of Redding for
pills.1
B
B
The
remaining question
questionis is
whether
search
The remaining
whether
the the
search
was was
reasonable in
scope. Under
UnderT.T.L.L.O.,
O.,“a“a
search
reasonable
in scope.
search
willwill
be be
permissible
itsscope
scope when
when the
the measures
measures adopted
adopted are
permissible in
in its
reasonably related
related to
to the objectives
of the
the search
and not
not
reasonably
objectives of
search and
excessively
in light
lightofofthe
the
age
and
of the
excessively intrusive
intrusive in
age
and
sexsex
of the
——————
1
1To
Tobe
besure,
sure,Redding
Reddingdenied
deniedknowledge
knowledgeofofthe
thepills
pillsand
andthe
the materials
materials
in
her planner.
planner. App.
App.14a.
14a. But
Buther
herdenial
denialalone
alonedoes
does not
not negate
negate the
the
in her
reasonable suspicion
See New
New Jersey
Jersey v.
v.
reasonable
suspicionheld
heldby
by school
schoolofficials.
officials. See
469 U.
U. S. 325,
325, 345
345 (1985)
(1985) (finding
(findingsearch
search reasonable
reasonable even
even
T. L.
L. O.,
O., 469
though “T. L. O.
been accused
accused of
had denied
denied the
though
O. had been
of smoking,
smoking, and
and had
accusation
in the
the strongest possible
terms when
when she
she stated
stated that
that she did
did
accusation in
possible terms
not smoke
at all”).
all”).
smoke at
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student
and the
the nature
natureofofthe
theinfraction.”
infraction.” 469
469 U. S.,
student and
S., at
342.
Themajority
majority
concludes
school
officials’
342. The
concludes
thatthat
the the
school
officials’
search
Redding’s underwear
not ““‘reasonably
‘reasonably rere
search of
of Redding’s
underwear was not
lated
inscope
scope to
tothe
thecircumstances
circumstanceswhich
whichjustified
justified
lated in
thethe
interference in
in the first
ante,at
at 8–11,
8-11, notwith
notwithinterference
firstplace,’
place,’ ”” see
see ante,
standing
officials’ reasonable
reasonable suspicion
suspicion that
Redding
standing the officials’
that Redding
“was
distribution,” ante,
ante, at 7.
7. According
According to
“was involved
involved in
in pill
pill distribution,”
the majority,
required
the
majority,to
tobe
be reasonable,
reasonable, this
this school
school search required
a showing
showing of
of “danger
“danger to
to the
the students
students from
from the power of the
the
a
drugs or
or their
their quantity”
that [Reddrugs
quantity”ororaa“reason
“reasonto
tosuppose
suppose that
[Red
ding]
was carrying
carrying pills
pillsininher
herunderwear.”
underwear.”Ante,
Ante,
ding] was
at at
10.10.
Each
requirements is
unjustifiable
Each of
of these
these additional
additional requirements
is an unjustifiable
departure
from bedrock
bedrock Fourth
FourthAmendment
Amendmentlaw
lawin in
departure from
thethe
school
Court has
has heretofore
heretofore read
read the
the
school setting,
setting, where
where this
this Court
Fourth Amendment
Fourth
Amendment to
to grant
grantconsiderable
considerable leeway
leeway to
to school
school
officials.
Because the
the school
school officials searched
searched in
loca
officials. Because
in aa location
where the
the pills
pillscould
couldhave
havebeen
beenhidden,
hidden,the
thesearch
search
tion where

was reasonable
reasonable in
in scope
under T.
T. L.
L. O.
scope under

1
The
majorityfinds
finds
“subjective and
and reasonable
reasonable
The majority
thatthat “subjective
societal
expectations ofofpersonal
personalprivacy
privacy
support . . .
societal expectations
support
treat[ing]”
thistype
typeof of
search,
which
it labels
treat[ing]” this
search,
which
it labels
a a “strip
“strip
search,”
“categorically distinct, requiring
requiringdistinct
distincteleele
search,” as
as “categorically
ments
of
justification
on
the
part
of
school
authorities
for
ments of justification on the part of school authorities for
going
Ante,
going beyond
beyond aa search
search of
of clothing
clothing and
and belongings.”
belongings.” Ante,
Thus,ininthe
themajority’s
majority’s
view,
although
school
at
8.2 Thus,
at 8.2
view,
although
thethe
school
officials had reasonable
suspicion to
to believe
believe that
that Redding
reasonable suspicion
Redding
——————
2
2Like
Like the
the dissent
dissent below,
below,“I“I would
would reserve
reserve the
the term
term ‘strip
‘strip search’
for a
search’ for
search that
that required
required its
its subject to
to fully
fully disrobe
in view of officials.”
officials.” 531
search
disrobe in
F. 3d
3d 1071,
1071, 1091,
1091,n.
n.11(CA9
(CA92008)
2008)(opinion
(opinionofofHawkins,
Hawkins,J.).
J.). The
The distinc
distincF.
tion between
strip search
tion
between a strip
search and the
the search
search at
at issue
issue in
in this
thiscase
case may
may be
be
slight,
distinctionthat
thatthe
thelaw
lawhas
hasdrawn.
drawn.See,
See,e.g.,
e.g., Sandin
slight, but itit isis aa distinction
v. Conner, 515 U.
U. S. 472,
472, 475
475 (1995)
(1995) (“The
(“The officer
officer subjected Conner
Conner to
to a
v.

strip search,
search, complete
complete with
area”); Bell
v.
strip
with inspection
inspectionofof the
the rectal
rectal area”);
Bell v.

Wolfish, 441 U.
(describing visual
visual inspecU. S. 520, 558, and n. 39 (1979) (describing
inspec
tion
cavities as
as “part
“part of a
a strip
strip search”).
tion of
of body cavities
search”).
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had
pillson
onher
herperson,
person,see
seeante,
ante,atat7,7,they
theyneeded
needed
had the pills
some
suspicion to
to conduct
conduct
some greater
greater level
level of
of particularized suspicion
this
“strip search.”
search.” There
There is
is no
no support
support for
for this
this contortion
contortion
this “strip
of the
the Fourth
Fourth Amendment.
of
The Court
Court has generally held
The
held that
thatthe
thereasonableness
reasonableness of
a
search’s scope
a search’s
scopedepends
dependsonly
onlyononwhether
whetherititisis limited
limited to
the
area that
thatisiscapable
capableofofconcealing
concealingthe
theobject
objectof of
the area
thethe
search.
See, e.g.,
e.g., Wyoming
Wyoming v. Houghton,
Houghton, 526
526 U.
U. S.
S. 295,
295,
search. See,
307
(1999) (Police
(Police officers
officers “may
“may inspect
inspect passengers’
passengers’ bebe
307 (1999)
longings
in the
thecar
carthat
thatare
arecapable
capableofofconcealing
concealing
longings found
found in
the object of
of the
the search”);
search”); Florida
Florida v.
the
v. Jimeno,
Jimeno, 500
500 U.
U. S.
S. 248,
251 (1991)
(1991) (“The
(“The scope
scope of
of aa search
search is
is generally
generally defined
defined by
251
its
expressed object”);
States v. Johns,
Johns, 469
469 U.
U.S.
S.
its expressed
object”); United
United States
478,
(1985) (search
(search reasonable
reasonable because
478, 487 (1985)
because“there
“there is
is no
plausible argument that
not
plausible
that the
theobject
object of
of the
the search
search could not
have
been concealed
packages”); United
States v.
have been
concealedin
in the
the packages”);
United States
Ross, 456
456 U.
U. S.
S. 798,
798, 820
820 (1982)
(1982)(“A
(“A lawful
lawful search
Ross,
search .. . . gengen
erally
extends to
in which
which the
the object
object of the
erally extends
to the
the entire area in

search may be found”).3
found”).3
keeping with
withthis
thislongstanding
longstandingrule,
rule,
the
“nature
In keeping
the
“nature
of of
the infraction”
infraction” referenced
referenced in
in T.
T. L.
L. O.
O. delineates
delineates the proper
scope ofofaasearch
scope
searchofofstudents
studentsininaaway
waythat
that is
is identical
identical to
that permitted
permittedfor
forsearches
searchesoutside
outsidethe
theschool—i.e.,
school—i.e.,the
the
that
search must
limited to
tothe
theareas
areaswhere
wherethe
theobject
objectofof
search
must be limited
that infraction
infractioncould
could be
be concealed.
concealed. See
See Horton
that
Horton v.
v. Califor
California, 496 U. S. 128,
128, 141
141 (1990)
(1990)(“Police
(“Policewith
with aawarrant
warrant for a
rifle may
may search
search only places
places where
rifle
whererifles
rifles might
might be”
be” (inter
(inter824
nal
quotation
marks
omitted));
Ross,
supra,
at
nal quotation marks omitted)); Ross, supra, at
(“[P]robable cause
to believe
believe that
that undocumented aliens
aliens are
cause to
being transported
van will
willnot
notjustify
justify
a warrantless
being
transported in aa van
a warrantless
——————
3 The
searches involving
3
TheCourt
Court has
has adopted
adoptedaa different
different standard
standard for searches
involving

into the
the human
human body.”
body.” Schmerber
Schmerber v.
v. California,
California, 384
384
an “intrusio[n] into

U.
search here
U. S.
S. 757,
757, 770
770 (1966).
(1966). The search
here does
does not
not implicate
implicate the
the Court’s
casesgoverning
governingbodily
bodily intrusions,
intrusions, however, because
becauseitit did
did not
not involve
involve a
cases
“physical
beneath the
“physical intrusion,
intrusion, penetrating beneath
the skin,”
skin,” Skinner v. Railway

Labor
Labor Executives’
Executives’ Assn., 489 U.
U. S.
S. 602, 616 (1989).
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search
A search
search of a student
student therefore
therefore is
is
search of
of aa suitcase”).
suitcase”). A
permissible
scope under
is objecobjec
permissible in
in scope
under T.
T. L.
L. O.
O. so
so long
long as
as it
it is
tively
reasonable to believe
believe that
that the
thearea
areasearched
searched could
could
tively reasonable
conceal
contraband. The
Thedissenting
dissenting
opinion
below
conceal the
the contraband.
opinion
below
correctly
captured this
this
Fourth
Amendment
standard,
correctly captured
Fourth
Amendment
standard,
noting that
noting
that “if
“ifaastudent
studentbrought
broughtaabaseball
baseball bat
baton
on campus
campus
in violation
policy, aa search
searchof
ofthat
that student’s
student’s shirt
shirt
in
violation of
of school
school policy,
531 F.
F. 3d,
3d, at
at 1104
pocket
1104
pocket would
would be
be patently
patently unjustified.”
unjustified.” 531
(opinion of
of Hawkins,
Hawkins, J.).
(opinion

The analysis
analysis of
of whether
whetherthe
thescope
scope of the
the search
search here was
permissible
underthat
that
standard
is straightforward.
permissible under
standard
is straightforward.
Indeed,
does not
that “general
“general backback
Indeed, the
the majority
majority does
not dispute that
ground
establish that
thatstudents
studentsconceal
conceal “con“con
ground possibilities” establish
traband
their underwear.”
underwear.” Ante,
Ante, at
at 10.
10. ItItacknowledges
acknowledges
traband in
in their
that
school officials
officials had
hadreasonable
reasonable suspicion
suspicion to
to look
lookinin
that school

Redding’s backpack
backpack and
and outer
outer clothing
clothing because
“Wilson’s
because ifif “Wilson’s
reasonable suspicion
distributionwere
werenot
notunderunder
reasonable
suspicionofof pill
pill distribution
stood
to support
support searches
of outer
outer clothes
clothes and
and backpack,
backpack, it
it
stood to
searches of
justifyany
anysearch
search worth
worthmaking.”
making.”Ante,
Ante,
would not justify
at at
7. 7.
majority nevertheless
nevertheless concludes
concludes that
proceeding any
The majority
that proceeding
further
ante, at
at 8–
8further with
withthe
thesearch
search was
was unreasonable.
unreasonable. See
See ante,
10; see
also ante,
ante, at
at 11 (GINSBURG,
J.,concurring
concurringin
in part
part
see also
(GINSBURG, J.,
dissenting in
inpart)
part)(“Any
(“Anyreasonable
reasonablesearch
searchfor
forthe
the
and dissenting
wouldhave
haveended
ended
when
inspection
of Redding’s
pills would
when
inspection
of Redding’s
backpack and
backpack
and jacket
jacket pockets
pocketsyielded
yieldednothing”).
nothing”). But
But there
is no support
support for this
this conclusion.
conclusion. The
Thereasonable
reasonable suspicion
that Redding
Redding possessed
possessed the
purposes
that
thepills
pills for
for distribution
distribution purposes
did
not
dissipate
simply
because
the
search
of
her
back
did not dissipate simply because the search of her backpack turned
up nothing.
nothing. It It
was
eminently
reasonabletoto
pack
turned up
was
eminently
reasonable
conclude that
the backpack
backpack was
was empty
emptybecause
because Redding
Redding
conclude
that the
was secreting
secreting the
the pills
pills in
thought no
would
in aa place
place she thought
no one would
See Ross,
Ross, supra, at
at 820
820 (“Contraband
(“Contraband goods
goods rarely
look. See
rarely
very nature
nature such
such
are strewn”
strewn” about
about in
in plain
plain view; “by
“by their
their very
goods
must be
bewithheld
withheld from
from public
public view”).
view”).
goods must
Redding would
would not have
the first
have been the
firstperson
person to
to conceal
conceal
pills in
in her
her undergarments.
undergarments. See
See Hicks,
Hicks, Man
ManGets
Gets 17-Year
17-Year
pills
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Drug Sentence,
[Corbin, KY]
KY] Times-Tribune,
Drug
Sentence, [Corbin,
Times-Tribune, Oct.
Oct. 7,
7, 2008,
2008,
p.
courier “told
“told officials
officialsshe
shehad
hadthe
the[Oxycontin]
[Oxycontin]
p. 11 (Drug courier
pills concealed
in her
her crotch”);
crotch”); Conley,
Conley, Whitehaven:
Whitehaven: Traffic
Traffic
pills
concealed in
Stop
Yields Hydrocodone
Hydrocodone Pills,
Pills, [Memphis]
Commercial
Stop Yields
[Memphis] Commercial
Appeal,
3, 2007,
2007, p.p.B3
B3(“An
(“An
additional
40 hydro
Appeal, Aug. 3,
additional
40 hydrocodone
inher
herpants”);
pants”);Caywood,
Caywood,Police
Police
codone pills
pills were found in
Vehicle
Chase Leads
Drug Arrests,
Arrests,[Worcester]
[Worcester] TeleTele
Vehicle Chase
Leads to
to Drug
gram
& Gazette,
Gazette, June
June 7,
7, 2008,
2008, p.
p. A7
A7 (25-year-old
(25-year-old “alleg“alleg
gram &
edly
had aa cigar
cigartube
tubestuffed
stuffedwith
with
pills
tucked
edly had
pills
tucked
intointo
the the
waistband
his pants”);
pants”); Hubartt,
Hubartt,23-Year-Old
23-Year-OldCharged
Charged
waistband of his
With
Dealing Ecstasy,
Ecstasy, The [Fort
[Fort Wayne]
Wayne] Journal
Journal Gazette,
Gazette,
With Dealing
Aug. 8, 2007,
2007, p.
p. C2
C2 (“[W]hile
(“[W]hile he was being
being put
put into
into aa squad
car,
down and a plastic bag
bag containing
car, his
his pants fell
fell down
containing pink
pink
and orange
pills fell
and
orange pills
fell on
on the
theground”);
ground”);Sebastian
Sebastian Residents
Residents
Arrested
in Drug
Drug Sting,
Sting,Vero
VeroBeach
Beach Press
Press Journal,
Journal, Sept.
Sept.
Arrested in
16,
2006, p. B2
B2 (Arrestee
(Arrestee “told
“toldthem
themhehehad
had
more
pills
16, 2006,
more
pills
‘down
Nor will
willshe
shebe
bethe
thelast
lastafter
aftertoday’s
today’s
‘down my
my pants’
pants’”).
”). Nor
decision,
announces the
thesafest
safestplace
placeto to
secrete
decision, which announces
secrete
contraband in
contraband
in school.
school.
2
2
The majority
majority compounds
its error
error by
by reading
reading the
the “nature
“nature
compounds its
infraction” aspect
aspect of
of the T.
T. L.
L. O.
O. test
test as
as aa license
license to
of the
the infraction”
limit searches
of aa particu
particulimit
searches based
based on a judge’s
judge’s assessment
assessment of
lar
school
policy.
According
to
the
majority,
the
scope
lar school policy. According to the majority, the scope ofof
the
search was impermissible
impermissible because
because the
school official
the search
the school
official
“must have been
been aware
awareofofthe
thenature
nature and
andlimited
limited threat
threat of
“must
the
specific drugs he
he was
was searching
searching for”
for” and
andbecause
because he
he
the specific
“had no reason
to suspect
suspect that
that large
large amounts of
of the
the drugs
“had
reason to
were
being passed
passed around,
around, or
orthat
thatindividual
individual
students
were being
students
were
receiving great
great numbers
numbers ofofpills.”
pills.”Ante,
Ante,
at 9–10.
were receiving
at 9-10.
Thus,
in order
order to
tolocate
locate aarationale
rationalefor
forfinding
finding
a Fourth
Thus, in
a Fourth
Amendment
inthis
thiscase,
case,the
themajority
majority
retreats
Amendment violation
violation in
retreats
from
its observation
observation that
that the
theschool’s
school’s firm
firmno-drug
no-drug policy
policy
from its
“makes
sense, and
there isisno
nobasis
basistoto
claim
“makes sense,
and there
claim
thatthat
the the
search
some defect
short
search was
was unreasonable
unreasonable owing
owing to
to some
defect or
or short-
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coming of
was aimed at enforcing.” Ante,
Ante, at
at 5,
5,
coming
of the
the rule
rule it
it was

n. 1.
Even accepting
assurances that
is not
not
Even
accepting the
the majority’s
majority’s assurances
that it
it is
the rule’s
rule’s reasonableness,
reasonableness, itit certainly
attack
attacking the
certainly is
is attackimportance. This
This approach
approach directly
ing the rule’s importance.
directly conflicts
with T.
T. L.
L. O.
O. in
in which
which the
the Court
Court was
was “unwilling
to adopt
adopt aa
with
“unwilling to
standard under
under which
which the
the legality
legalityof
ofaasearch
search is
is dependent
dependent
upon aa judge’s
judge’s evaluation
evaluation ofofthe
therelative
relative
importance
upon
importance
of of
school
rules.” 469
school rules.”
469 U.
U. S.,
S., at
at 342,
342,n.
n.9.9. Indeed,
Indeed, the
the Court
Court in
in
major
T. L.
L. O. expressly
expressly rejected
rejectedthe
the proposition
proposition that
that the
the majority seemingly
seemingly endorses—that
endorses—that “some
“some rules
stu
ity
rules regarding stuconduct are
to justify
justifyaasearch
search
dent conduct
are by
by nature
nature too
too ‘trivial’
‘trivial’ to
based upon
see also id.,
id., at
at
based
upon reasonable
reasonablesuspicion.”
suspicion.” Ibid.;
Ibid.; see
343,
n. 99 (“The
(“The promulgation
promulgation of
of aa rule
rule forbidding
343, n.
forbidding specified
specified
conduct
presumably reflects
reflects aa judgment
judgmenton
onthe
thepart
part
conduct presumably
of of
school officials
such conduct
conduct is destructive
destructive of
of school
school
school
officials that
that such
Absent any
order or
or of
of aa proper
proper educational
educational environment.
environment. Absent
suggestion that
rule violates
violates some
some substantive consticonsti
suggestion
that the rule
tutional guarantee,
guarantee, the
the courts
courts should
should as a general
general matter,
tutional
matter,
defer to
to that
that judgment”).
decision in
regard also
also departs from
The majority’s
majority’s decision
in this regard
basic principle
principle ofofthe
theFourth
Fourth
Amendment:
that
another basic
Amendment:
that
enforcement officials
same vigor
law enforcement
officials can enforce
enforce with
with the same
rulesand
andregulations
regulations
irrespective
of the
perceived
all rules
irrespective
of the
perceived
importance of any of those rules. “In
“In aa long
long line
lineof
ofcases,
cases,
we have
have said
that when
when an
an officer
officer has
has probable
probable cause
cause to
we
said that
believe a person
person committed
committed even
even aaminor
minorcrime
crime
believe
in in
his his
presence,
the
balancing
of
private
and
public
interests
is
presence, the balancing of private and public interests is
in doubt.
doubt. The
Thearrest
arrest
constitutionally
reasonable.”
not in
is is
constitutionally
reasonable.”
Virginia
(2008) (slip
(slip op., at
at 6).
Virginiav.v.Moore,
Moore,553
553U.
U.S.
S.___,
___, ___
___ (2008)
Fourth Amendment
Amendmentrule
ruleforfor
searchesis is
same:
The Fourth
searches
thethe
same:
Police officers are
are entitled
entitledtoto
search
regardless
of the
Police
search
regardless
of the
perceived triviality
theunderlying
underlying
law.
As have
we have
perceived
triviality ofofthe
law.
As we
explained, requiring
requiring police
police totomake
make“sensitive,
“sensitive,
case-by
explained,
case-bycase
determinations of
of government
government need,”
Atwater v. Lago
case determinations
need,” Atwater
prohibi
Vista, 532 U. S.
S. 318,
318, 347
347 (2001),
(2001),for
for aa particular
particular prohibi-
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tion
before conducting
conducting a
search would
tion before
a search
would “place
“place police
police in
in an
almost impossible spot,” id., at
350.
at
The majority
majority has
school officials
officials in
in this
this “impossihas placed
placed school
“impossi
ble
by questioning
questioning whether
whether possession
possession of
ble spot” by
of Ibuprofen
and
Naproxen causes
causes aa severe
and Naproxen
severeenough
enoughthreat
threat to
to warrant
warrant
investigation.
Hadthe
the
suspectedinfraction
infraction
involved
investigation. Had
suspected
involved
a a
street
drug, the
the majority
majorityimplies
impliesthat
that
it would
have
street drug,
it would
have
ap-ap
proved the
the scope
ofthe
the search.
search. See
ante, at
at 99 (relying
(relying on
proved
scope of
See ante,
the
“limited threat
threatofofthe
thespecific
specificdrugs
drugs he
he was
was searching
searching
the “limited
for”);
ante, at
at 10 (relying
(relying on
onthe
thelimited
limited
“power
of the
for”); ante,
“power
of the
drugs” involved).
involved). In
drugs”
Ineffect,
effect, then,
then, the
the majority
majorityhas
has replaced
replaced
a school
schoolrule
rule that
that draws
draws no
no distinction
distinction among
drugs with
with a
a
among drugs
new one
one that
that does.
does. As a
a result,
result, a full
new
fullsearch
search of
of a student’s
person
drugs will
willbe
bepermitted
permittedonly
onlyif if
person for
for prohibited drugs
thethe
Court
agrees
that
the
drug
in
question
was
sufficiently
Court agrees that the drug in question was sufficiently
dangerous.
Sucha atest
test
is unworkable
unsound.
dangerous. Such
is unworkable
and and
unsound.
School officials
officials cannot be
to halt
School
be expected
expected to
haltsearches
searches based
based
on
possibility that
thata acourt
courtmight
might
later
on the possibility
later
findfind
thatthat
the the
particular
infractionat
atissue
issueisisnot
notsevere
severe enough
enough to
war
particular infraction
to warrant
an intrusive
intrusive investigation.4
investigation.4
rant an
——————
4
4JJUSTICE
GINSBURG
suggests
requiringRedding
Reddingtoto“sit
“siton
on aa chair
chair
USTICE GINSBURG
suggests
thatthat
requiring
outside [the
outside
[the assistant
assistant principal’s]
principal’s] office
office for
for over
over two
two hours”
hours” and
and failing
failing
to call her
her parents
parents before
before conducting the search
search constitutes an “[a]buse
of authority” that
that “should
“should not
not be
be shielded
shielded by
See
of
by official
official immunity.”
immunity.” See
ante, at
Butthe
theschool
school was
was under
under no
no constitutional
constitutional obligation
obligation to
ante,
at 1–2.
1-2. But
call Redding’s
Redding’s parents
parents before
before conducting
conducting the
thesearch:
search:“[R]easonableness
“[R]easonableness
under the Fourth
Fourth Amendment
Amendment does
does not
require employing
employing the least
least
under
not require
means, because
because the
of such
such elaborate
elaborate less-restrictiveless-restrictive
intrusive means,
the logic of
arguments could
could raise insuperable
insuperable barriers to
to the
the exercise
exercise
alternative arguments
virtuallyall
allsearch-and-seizure
search-and-seizure powers.”
powers.” Board
Board of
of Ed.
Ed. of
of IndependIndepend
of virtually
ent School
School Dist.
Dist. No.
No. 92
92 of
of Pottawatomie
Pottawatomie Cty.
Cty. v. Earls,
Earls, 536
536 U.
U. S.
S. 822,
822, 837
(2002) (internal
For the
the same
same
(2002)
(internal quotation
quotation marks
marks and brackets
brackets omitted).
omitted). For
reason,
the Constitution
Constitution did not
officials to
to ask “followup
“followup
reason, the
not require
require school
school officials
questions”
after they
suspicion that
that
questions” after
they had
had already
alreadydeveloped
developed reasonable
reasonable suspicion
Redding possessed
possesseddrugs.
drugs. See
Seeante,
ante,at
at6,6,10
10(majority
(majority opinion);
opinion); ante,
ante, at
at
1 (opinion
(opinion of GINSBURG,
anyevent,
event,the
thesuggestion
suggestionthat
thatrequiring
requiring
GINSBURG, J.).J.).InInany
Redding
to sit
sit in
in a chair for
to a
a deprivation
deprivation of her
Redding to
for two
two hours
hours amounted to
rights, or
or that
thatschool
school officials
officials are
are required
required to
to engage
engage in
constitutional rights,
in
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A
rule promulgated
promulgatedby
bya aschool
schoolboard
boardrepresents
representsthe
the
A rule
judgment
of school
school officials
officialsthat
thatthethe
is needed
judgment of
rulerule
is needed
to to
maintain
“school order”
order” and
and“a“aproper
propereducational
educationalenvienvi
maintain “school
ronment.”
O.,469
469U.U.
343,
9. Teachers,
ronment.” T.T.L.L.O.,
S.,S.,
at at
343,
n. 9.n.Teachers,
administrators, and
administrators,
and the
thelocal
localschool
school board
board are called
called upon
both
the .. .. .. safety
safety of
of students
students and
and school
school perper
both to “protect the
sonnel” and
and “maintain
“maintain an
to learn
learnsonnel”
an environment
environment conducive
conducive to
ing.”
Id.,atat353
353(Blackmun,
(Blackmun,J.,J.,concurring
concurringininjudgment).
judgment).
ing.” Id.,
They
tasked with
“watch[ing] over
over aa large
largenumber
numberof
of
They are
are tasked
with “watch[ing]
students” who “are
“are inclined
inclined to test
students”
test the
the outer
outer boundaries
boundaries of
acceptable
imitatethe
themisbehavior
misbehaviorofofa a
acceptable conduct
conduct and
and to
to imitate
peer
misbehavior is
with quickly.”
quickly.” Id.,
Id.,atat
peer ifif that
that misbehavior
is not dealt with
352.
suchan
anenvironment,
environment,something
somethingas
assimple
simpleas
asaa
352. InInsuch
“water
pistol or
orpeashooter
peashooter can
can wreak
wreak [havoc]
[havoc] until
untilit it
“water pistol
is is
taken
away.”
Ibid.
The
danger
posed
by
unchecked
dis
taken away.” Ibid. The danger posed by unchecked distribution
and consumption
consumption of prescription
by students
tribution and
prescription pills
pills by
certainly needs
elaboration.
certainly
needs no elaboration.
Judges are
are not
not qualified
the best manJudges
qualified to
tosecond-guess
second-guess the
man
ner
for maintaining
maintainingquiet
quietand
and
order
in the
school
envi
ner for
order
in the
school
environment.
Suchinstitutional
institutional
judgments,
those
ronment. Such
judgments,
likelike
those
con-con
cerning
selection of
cerning the
the selection
of the
the best
best methods
methodsfor
for “restrain[ing
“restrain[ing
students] from assaulting
students]
assaulting one
one another, abusing drugs and
alcohol,
othercrimes,”
crimes,”id.,
id.,atat
342,
alcohol, and
and committing other
342,
n. n.
9, 9,
“involve
host ofofpolicy
policychoices
choicesthat
thatmust
must
made
“involve aa host
bebe
made
byby
locally
elected representatives,
representatives, rather
ratherthan
than
federal
locally elected
by by
federal
judges
thebasic
basiccharter
charterofofGovernment
Governmentforfor
judges interpreting
interpreting the
the
country.” Collins
Collinsv.v.Harker
Harker
Heights,503
503U.U.
the entire country.”
Heights,
S.S.

115, 129
129 (1992);
(1992); cf.
cf. Regents
RegentsofofUniv.
Univ.of
ofMich.
Mich. v.
v. Ewing,
Ewing, 474
U. S. 214,
214, 226
226 (1985)
(1985)(observing
(observingthat
that federal
federal courts
courts are
are not
not
to evaluat[ing]
evaluat[ing] the
thesubstance
substance of
of the
themultitude
multitudeofof
“suited to
academic decisions”
disciplinarydecisions
decisions “that
“that are
are
academic
decisions” or
or disciplinary

——————
detailed
interrogations before
before conducting
conducting searches
drugs, only
only
detailed interrogations
searchesfor
for drugs,
reinforces
Judiciary is
is ill-equipped
ill-equipped to
tosecondsecond
reinforces the
the conclusion
conclusion that
that the
the Judiciary
guess
guess the
the daily
daily decisions
decisionsmade
madeby
bypublic
publicadministrators.
administrators. Cf. Beard v.
Banks, 548
548 U.
U. S.
S. 521, 536-537
536–537 (2006)
(2006) (THOMAS,
(THOMAS, J.,J.,concurring
concurring in
in

judgment).
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made
daily by
byfaculty
faculty
members
of public
educational
made daily
members
of public
educational
institutions”).
a mistake
for judges
to assume
institutions”). It It
is aismistake
for judges
to assume
the the
responsibility
for deciding
deciding which
whichschool
school rules
rules are
areimporimpor
responsibility for
tant enough
and which
which rules
rules
tant
enough to allow
allow for
for invasive
invasive searches
searches and
are not.
not.
are
3
3
thisCourt
Courtwere
wereauthorized
authorizedtotosecond-guess
second-guess the
Even ifif this
importance of school
rules, the Court’s
of the
school rules,
Court’s assessment
assessment of
importance
crime
importance of
of this
this district’s
district’s policy is flawed. ItItisisaacrime
to
possess or
to possess
or use
useprescription-strength
prescription-strength Ibuprofen
Ibuprofen without
without
a
See Ariz.
Ariz.Rev.
Rev.Stat.
Stat.Ann.
Ann.§13-3406(A)(1)
§13–3406(A)(1)
a prescription. See
(West
Supp. 2008)
2008) (“A
(“Aperson
personshall
shallnot
not
knowingly
(West Supp.
knowingly
. . .. . .
[p]ossessor
or use
useaaprescription-only
prescription-only drug
drug unless the person
[p]ossess
obtains
the prescription-only
prescription-onlydrug
drugpursuant
pursuant
a valid
obtains the
to atovalid
prescription
of aa prescriber
prescriber who
whoisislicensed
licensedpursuant
pursuanttoto
prescription of
[state
law]”).5 By
Byprohibiting
prohibiting
unauthorized
prescription
[state law]”).5
unauthorized
prescription
drugs
on school
school grounds—and
grounds—and conducting
conductinga asearch
searchto to
drugs on
ensure students
students abide
abide by
by that
that prohibition—the
prohibition—the school
rule
ensure
school rule
here
routine provision
provision of
ofthe
thestate
state
here was
was consistent
consistent with
with aa routine
criminal
code. It It
hardly
seems
unreasonableforfor
school
criminal code.
hardly
seems
unreasonable
school
officials to enforce aa rule
rule that,
officials
that, in
ineffect,
effect, proscribes
proscribes conduct
conduct
that
that amounts
amounts to a crime.
——————
5
idiosyncratic; many
many States
States have
have separately
separately
5Arizona’s
Arizona’slaw
law isis not idiosyncratic;
criminalized
the unauthorized
unauthorized possession
possession of
See,
criminalized the
of prescription
prescription drugs.
drugs. See,
e.g.,
Rev. Stat. §577.628(1)
§577.628(1) (Supp.
e.g., Mo.
Mo. Rev.
(Supp. 2008)
2008) (“No
(“No person
person less
less than
than

twenty-one years of age
shall possess
uponthe
thereal
real property
property comprising
comprising
age shall
possess upon
or private
privateelementary
elementaryororsecondary
secondary school
school or
or school
school bus prepre
a public or
valid prescription
prescription for
forsuch
such medication”);
medication”);
scription medication without
without aa valid
Tit. 59,
59, §353.24(2)
§353.24(2) (Supp.
Okla. Stat., Tit.
(Supp.2008)
2008)(“It
(“It shall
shall be
be unlawful
unlawful for
any person,
firm or corporation to . . .. [s]ell,
[s]ell, offer for sale, barter
barter or give
person, firm
away any
any unused
unused quantity
quantity of
of drugs
drugs obtained
obtained by
by prescription,
prescription, except
except . . .
as
State Board
Board of
of Pharmacy”);
Pharmacy”); Utah
Code Ann.
§58–
as provided
provided by
by the
the State
Utah Code
Ann. §58conduct’ includes:
pre
17b–501(12) (Lexis
17b-501(12)
(Lexis 2007)
2007) (“
(“ ‘Unlawful
‘Unlawful conduct’
includes: using
using aa prelawfully prescribed
prescribed for
scription drug
drug . .. .. for
for himself
himself that
that was not
not lawfully
for him
him
by a practitioner”);
§34-23-7 (2002);
Ann.,
practitioner”);see
see also
also Ala.
Ala. Code
Code §34–23–7
(2002); Del.
Del. Code
Code Ann.,
Tit.
Fla. Stat.
N. H.
H.
Tit. 16,
16, §4754A(a)(4)
§4754A(a)(4) (Supp. 2008); Fla.
Stat. §499.005(14)
§499.005(14) (2007);
(2007); N.
Rev. Stat.
Stat. Ann.
Ann. §318:42(I)
§318:42(I) (Supp.
(Supp. 2008).
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Moreover, school
schooldistricts
districts have
have valid
valid reasons
for punish
punishreasons for
ing
the unauthorized
unauthorized possession
possession of
on
ing the
of prescription
prescription drugs on
school
as severely
severely as
as the
thepossession
possession ofofstreet
street
school property
property as
drugs; “[t]eenage abuse
of over-the-counter
and prescripdrugs;
abuse of
over-the-counter and
prescrip
tion
drugs poses
poses an
tion drugs
an increasingly
increasingly alarming
alarming national
national crisis.”
crisis.”
Get Teens
Off Drugs,
Drugs, The Education
Get
Teens Off
Education Digest
Digest75
75 (Dec.
(Dec. 2006).
As one study
study noted, “more
12-17 abuse
As
“more young
young people
people ages
ages 12–17
abuse
prescription
drugs than
thanany
any
prescription drugs
illicitillicit
drug drug
exceptexcept
mari- mari
juana—more than
than cocaine,
heroin, and
and methamphetamine
methamphetamine
juana—more
cocaine, heroin,
combined.”
Executive Office
Officeofofthe
thePresident,
President,Office
Office
combined.” Executive
of of
National
Drug Control
ControlPolicy
Policy(ONDCP),
(ONDCP),Prescription
Prescriptionfor
for
National Drug
Danger
(Jan. 2008)
2008) (hereinafter
(hereinafter Prescription
Prescriptionfor
forDanDan
Danger 1 (Jan.
ger). And
ger).
Andaccording
according to
to aa 2005
2005 survey
survey of
of teens,
teens, “nearly
“nearly one
one
in
five (19
(19 percent
percent or 4.5 million)
million) admit
admit abusing
abusing prescripprescrip
in five
tion
drugs in
intheir
theirlifetime.”
lifetime.”
Columbia
University,
tion drugs
Columbia
University,
The The
National
Centeronon
Addiction
Substance
National Center
Addiction
and and
Substance
AbuseAbuse
(CASA), “You’ve
“You’ve Got
Got Drugs!”
Drugs!” V:
V: Prescription
Prescription Drug Pushers
(CASA),
Pushers
on the
the Internet
Internet 22 (July
also Dept.
Dept. of
of Health
Health and
on
(July2008);
2008); see
see also
Human
Services, National
on Drug
Drug Abuse,
Abuse, High
Human Services,
National Institute
Institute on
School
Trends 22 (Dec.
(Dec. 2008)
2008) (“In
(“In2008,
2008,15.4
15.4
School and
and Youth Trends
percent of
of 12th-graders
12th-graders reported
reported using
using aa prescription
prescription drug
drug
percent
nonmedically
the past
past year”).
nonmedically within
within the
School
administrators can reasonably
concludethat
that this
this
School administrators
reasonably conclude
high rate
is being
being fueled,
fueled, at
at least
least in
in part,
part, by
high
rate of
of drug
drug abuse
abuse is
the
increasing presence
presence of
of prescription
prescription drugs
drugson
onschool
school
the increasing
Grand Forks
campuses. See,
See, e.g., Gibson, Grand
ForksSchools
Schools See
See Rise
In Prescription
In
Prescription Drug
Drug Abuse,
Abuse, Grand Forks Herald,
Herald, Nov.
Nov. 16,
2008,
p.
1
(explaining
that
“prescription
drug
abuse
2008, p. 1 (explaining that “prescription drug abuse isis
growing
problem” as students
growing into
into a larger problem”
students “bring
“bring them to
school
just give
give them
themtototheir
theirfriends”).
friends”).
school and
and sell
sell them
them or just
In
2008 survey,
survey,“44
“44percent
percentofofteens
teenssa[id]
sa[id]drugs
drugs
In aa 2008
areare
used, kept
kept or
or sold
sold on
on the
the grounds
grounds of
of their
their schools.”
used,
schools.” CASA,
CASA,
National
SurveyofofAmerican
American
Attitudes
on Substance
National Survey
Attitudes
on Substance
Abuse XIII:
XIII: Teens
(Aug. 2008)
2008) (hereinafter
(hereinafter
Abuse
Teens and Parents 19 (Aug.
National
Survey). The
Therisks
risksposed
posed by
bythe
theabuse
abuse of
of these
these
National Survey).
drugs
bit as
as serious
serious as
as the
the dangers
dangers of
of using
using aa
drugs are every bit
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typical
typical street drug.
Teenagers
are nevertheless
neverthelessapt
aptto
to“believe
“believethe
themyth
myth that
that
Teenagers are
these
drugs provide
provide aamedically
medicallysafe
safe
high.”
ONDCP,
these drugs
high.”
ONDCP,
Teens
Prescription Drugs:
Drugs:AnAn
Analysis
of Recent
Teens and Prescription
Analysis
of Recent
Trends on
on the
the Emerging Drug
Trends
Drug Threat
Threat33(Feb.
(Feb. 2007)
2007) (here(here
inafter
Teens and
and Prescription
Prescription Drugs).
Drugs).But
But
since
1999,
inafter Teens
since
1999,
there
has “been
“been aadramatic
dramaticincrease
increaseinin
number
there has
thethe
number
of of
poisonings
abuse of
poisonings and
and even
even deaths
deaths associated
associatedwith
with the abuse
prescription
drugs.” Prescription
Prescriptionfor
forDanger
Danger
seealso
also
prescription drugs.”
4; 4;
see
Dept. of
of Health
Health and
The NSDUH
NSDUH Report:
Dept.
and Human
Human Services,
Services, The
Trends in
in Nonmedical
Trends
Nonmedical Use of Prescription Pain
Pain Relievers:
Relievers:
2002 to 2007,
2007, p.
p. 11 (Feb.
(Feb. 5,
5, 2009)
2009)(“[A]pproximately
(“[A]pproximately 324,000
324,000
emergency
in2006
2006involved
involvedthe
thenonnon
emergency department
department visits
visits in
medical use
use of
of pain
pain relievers”);
relievers”); CASA,
CASA, Under
Under the
the Counter:
medical
The Diversion
Diversion and Abuse
of Controlled
Controlled Prescription
Prescription Drugs
The
Abuse of
in
theU.
U.S.,
S.,p.p.25
25(July
(July2005)
2005)(“In
(“In
2002,
abuse
of con
in the
2002,
abuse
of controlled
prescription drugs
drugswas
wasimplicated
implicatedinin
least
trolled prescription
at at
least
23 23
percent of
of drug-related
drug-related emergency
department admissions
percent
emergency department
admissions
and
20.4 percent
percent ofofallall
single
drug-related
emergency
and 20.4
single
drug-related
emergency
department
Atleast
leastsome
some of
of these
these injuries
injuries and
and
department deaths”).
deaths”). At
deaths
likely due
duetotothe
thefact
fact
that
“[m]ost
controlled
deaths are likely
that
“[m]ost
controlled
prescription drug
abusers,” id.,
id.,
prescription
drugabusers
abusers are
are poly-substance
poly-substance abusers,”
at
3, aa habit
habitthat
thatis is
especiallylikely
likely
to result
in deadly
at 3,
especially
to result
in deadly
drug
combinations. Furthermore,
Furthermore,even
evenif if
a child
is not
drug combinations.
a child
is not
immediately
harmed by
by the
the abuse
abuse of
of prescription
prescriptiondrugs,
drugs,
immediately harmed
research
suggests that
prescription drugs
drugshave
havebecome
become
research suggests
that prescription
“gateway
other substances
substances of
Id.,atat4;4;
“gateway drugs
drugs to
to other
of abuse.”
abuse.” Id.,
Healy,
the Street,
Street, Los
Los Angeles
Angeles Times,
Times, Sept.
Sept. 15,
15,
Healy, Skipping the
2008, p.
p. F1
F1 (“Boomers
(“Boomers made
mademarijuana
marijuana their
their ‘gateway’
2008,
‘gateway’ . . .
but
youngergeneration
generationfinds
finds
prescription
drugs
but aayounger
prescription
drugs
an an
easier
score”); see
Survey 17
17 (noting
(noting that
that
easier score”);
see also
also National
National Survey
teens
“thatprescription
prescriptiondrugs
drugs
easier
to buy
teens report “that
areare
easier
to buy
than beer”).
than
Ibuprofen and Naproxen
Naproxen at
Admittedly, the Ibuprofen
at issue
issue in
in this
this
case
caseare
arenot
not the
the prescription
prescription painkillers
painkillers at
at the forefront of
the prescription-drug-abuse
problem. See
Prescription for
the
prescription-drug-abuse problem.
See Prescription
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Danger
relievers like
Vicodin and
and OxyContin
OxyContin are
Danger 33 (“Pain
(“Pain relievers
like Vicodin
the prescription
drugs
most
commonly
abused
prescription drugs most commonly abused by
by teens”).
teens”).
But
they are
are not
not without
withouttheir
theirown
owndangers.
dangers.AsAsnonsternonster
But they
oidal anti-inflammatory
anti-inflammatory drugs
a risk
risk of
oidal
drugs(NSAIDs),
(NSAIDs), they
they pose
pose a

death from
from overdose.
Pill Book
827 (H.
(H. Silverman,
Silverman,
overdose. The Pill
Book 821, 827
ed.,
13th ed.
ed. 2008)
2008)(observing
(observingthat
that Ibuprofen
Ibuprofen and
and Naproxen
Naproxen
ed., 13th
NSAIDs and
and “[p]eople
“[p]eople have
have died
diedfrom
fromNSAID
NSAID
over
are NSAIDs
overdoses”). Moreover,
Moreover, the
the side-effects
side-effects caused
caused by
doses”).
by the
the use of
NSAIDs can be
be magnified
magnified ifif they
they are
are taken
taken in
in combination
with
with other
otherdrugs.
drugs.See,
See,e.g.,
e.g., Reactions
Reactions Weekly,
Weekly, p.
p. 18
18 (Issue
no. 1235,
1235, Jan.
Jan. 17,
17, 2009)
2009)(“A
(“A17-year-old
17-year-oldgirl
girl
developed
no.
developed
interstitialnephritis
nephritis
and
renal
failure
while
allergic interstitial
and
renal
failure
while
re- re
26 (Issue
(Issue no.
no.
ceiving escitalopram
escitalopram and
and ibuprofen”);
ibuprofen”); id.,
id., at 26
1232,
Dec. 13,
13, 2008)
2008) (“A
(“A 16-month-old boy developed
iron
1232, Dec.
developed iron
deficiency
treat
deficiency anaemia
anaemia and
and hypoalbuminaemia
hypoalbuminaemia during
during treatment with
with naproxen”);
naproxen”); id.,
id.,at
at15
15(Issue
(Issueno.
no. 1220,
1220, Sept.
Sept. 20,
20,
2008)
(18-year-old “was
“was diagnosed
diagnosed with
with pill-induced
2008) (18-year-old
pill-induced oesooeso
phageal perforation”
perforation” after
aftertaking
taking
ibuprofen “and was
was
phageal
ibuprofen
care unit]”);
id., at
at20
20 (Issue
(Issue no.
no.
admitted to the [intensive care
unit]”); id.,
1170,
Sept. 22, 2007) (“A 12-year-old
1170, Sept.
12-year-old boy
boy developed
developed anaana
phylaxis following
following ingestion
ingestion of ibuprofen”).
If aa student
studentwith
witha apreviously
previouslyunknown
unknown
intolerance
If
intolerance
to to
Naproxen were
were to
to take
take either
eitherdrug
drugand
andbebe
Ibuprofen or Naproxen
come ill,
the public
publicoutrage
outragewould
wouldlikely
likely
directed
come
ill, the
bebe
directed
to-to
the school
school for
for failing
failingtototake
take
steps
prevent
ward the
steps
to to
prevent
thethe
unmonitored use of
of the
thedrug.
drug.In light
In light
of risks
the risks
unmonitored
of the
in- in
volved, a school’s
decision to
to establish
establish and
school’s decision
and enforce
enforce aa school
school
prohibition on
on the
the possession
possession of
prohibition
of any
any unauthorized
unauthorized drug
drug is
thus
thus aa reasonable
reasonable judgment.6
judgment.6
——————
6
6Schools
Schoolshave
havea asignificant
significantinterest
interestinin protecting
protecting all
all students from
prescription drug
students are no exception.
prescription
drug abuse;
abuse; young female students
exception. See
See

Teens and
(“Prescription drugs
most
Teens
and Prescription
Prescription Drugs
Drugs 22 (“Prescription
drugs are
are the most

commonly abused
abuseddrug
drug among
among12–13-year-olds”).
12-13-year-olds”). In
In fact,
commonly
fact, among
among 12- to
17-year-olds,
boys to
to have
have abused
abused prepre
17-year-olds,females
femalesare
are“more
“morelikely
likely than boys
scription drugs”
involvscription
drugs” and
and have
have “higher
“higherrates
ratesofofdependence
dependence or abuse
abuse involv

prescription drugs.”
Thus, rather
rather than
than undermining
undermining the
ing prescription
drugs.” Id.,
Id., at 5. Thus,
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*
*
*
*
In
In determining
determiningwhether
whetherthe
thesearch’s
search’sscope
scope was
was reasonreason
able under
Fourth Amendment,
Amendment, ititisistherefore
thereforeirreleirrele
able
under the Fourth
vant
whetherofficials
officialssuspected
suspectedRedding
Reddingofofpossessing
possessing
vant whether
prescription-strength
nonprescription-strength
prescription-strength Ibuprofen, nonprescription-strength
Naproxen,
or
some
harder
street
drug.
Safford prohibited
Naproxen, or some harder street drug. Safford
prohibited
its
possession on
school property.
Reasonable suspicion
suspicion
its possession
on school
property. Reasonable
that
Redding was
was ininpossession
possession of
of drugs
drugsininviolation
violation
that Redding
of of
these
policies, therefore,
therefore, justified
justified aasearch
searchextending
extendingtoto
these policies,
any area where small pills
any
pillscould
could be
be concealed.
concealed. The
The search
search
did not violate the Fourth
did
Fourth Amendment.
Amendment.
II
II
declaring the
the search
search unreasonable
unreasonable in
this case,
case, the
By declaring
in this
has “ ‘surrender[ed]
control ofofthe
the
American
majority has
‘surrender[ed] control
American
public school
system to
to public
public school
students’”” by
by invali
invalischool system
school students’
dating
school policies
treat all
alldrugs
drugsequally
equallyand
andby
by
dating school
policies that
that treat
second-guessing
disciplinarydecisions
decisionsmade
made
second-guessing swift
swift disciplinary
by by

school
officials. See
J.,
school officials.
SeeMorse,
Morse, 551
551 U.
U.S.,
S.,atat421
421(THOMAS,
(THOMAS, J.,
concurring) (quoting
(quoting Tinker
Tinkerv.v.Des
DesMoines
MoinesIndependent
Independent
concurring)
Community
(Black,
Community School
School Dist.,
Dist., 393
393 U.
U. S.
S. 503,
503, 526 (1969) (Black,
dissenting)). The
The Court’s
Court’s interference in these
these matters
J., dissenting)).
matters
concern to
teachers, parents,
of great concern
to teachers,
parents, and
and students
students illus
illuswhy the
themost
mostconstitutionally
constitutionally
sound
approachto to
trates why
sound
approach
question of applying
applying the
the Fourth
FourthAmendment
Amendmentininlocal
local
the question
public schools
would in
in fact be the complete
restoration of
schools would
complete restoration
the common-law doctrine
doctrine of in
in loco parentis.
parentis.
“[I]n the
the early
earlyyears
years of
of public
publicschooling,”
schooling,” courts
courts applied
“[I]n
the
doctrine
of
in
loco
parentis
to
transfer
to
teachers the
the
the doctrine of in loco parentis to transfer to teachers
authority of
of aaparent
parenttoto“ ‘command
“ ‘command obedience,
obedience, to
authority
to control
stubbornness, to
quicken diligence,
diligence, and
andtotoreform
reform
stubbornness,
to quicken
badbad
Morse, supra,
supra,atat413-414
413–414(THOMAS,
(THOMAS, J., concurconcur
habits.’ ”” Morse,
——————
relevant
governmental interest
here, Redding’s
Redding’s age
any
relevant governmental
interest here,
age and
and sex,
sex, ifif anything,
increased the need
need for aa search
search to
to prevent
prevent the
the reasonably
reasonably sussus
thing, increased

pected
use of
of prescription
prescription drugs.
drugs.
pected use
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ring) (quoting
365-366
ring)
(quoting State
State v.
v. Pendergrass,
Pendergrass, 19 N. C. 365, 365–366
(1837)).
So
empowered,
schoolteachers
and
administrators
(1837)). So empowered, schoolteachers and administrators
had
almost complete
complete discretion
discretion to
to establish
establishand
andenforce
enforce
had almost
the rules they
necessaryto
tomaintain
maintain control
control
the
they believed
believed were necessary
over
their classrooms.
classrooms. See
See 22 J.J.Kent,
Kent,Commentaries
Commentarieson
on
over their
American Law
the power
power allowed
allowed by
by law
law to
American
Law 205
205 (1873)
(1873) (“So
(“So the
the parent
to
the
parent over
over the
the person
person of the
the child
child may
may be
be delegated
delegated to
a
or instructor,
instructor,the
thebetter
bettertotoaccomplish
accomplish the
the purpose
purpose
a tutor
tutor or
of
education”); 1 W.
W. Blackstone,
Blackstone, Commentaries
Commentaries on
onthe
the
of education”);
Laws of England
(“He may also delegate
delegate part
part of
Laws
England 441
441 (1765) (“He
his
parentalauthority,
authority,during
during
to tutor
the or
tutor or
his parental
hishis
life,life,
to the
schoolmaster of
of his
his child;
child; who
who is
is then
then in
parentis, and
schoolmaster
in loco
loco parentis,
has
committed to his
his charge,
charge,
has such
such aa portion
portion of
of the
the parent committed
viz.
that of
of restraint
restraintand
andcorrection,
correction,as
asmay
maybe
benecessary
necessary
viz. that
to
answer the
the purposes
purposes for
which he
he is
is employed”).7
employed”).7 The
The
to answer
for which
perils of
of judicial
judicial policymaking
policymaking inherent
inherent in
in applying
applying Fourth
Fourth
Amendment protections to public
counsel in
in favor
public schools
schools counsel
return to
tothe
theunderstanding
understandingthat
thatexisted
existedininthis
this
Na
of a return
Nafirst public
publicschools,
schools, which
which gave
gave teachers
teachers discretion
discretion
tion’s first
craftthe
therules
rules
neededto to
carry
the disciplinary
to craft
needed
carry
out out
the disciplinary
responsibilities
to them
them by parents.
parents.
responsibilities delegated
delegated to
If the
the common-law
common-law view that
that parents
parents delegate
delegate to
to teachteach
If
ers their
authoritytotodiscipline
disciplineand
andmaintain
maintainorder
orderwere
were
ers
their authority
be applied
applied in
inthis
thiscase,
case,the
thesearch
searchofofRedding
Reddingwould
would
to be
Therecan
canbe
be no
no doubt
doubtthat
thata aparent
parentwould
wouldhave
have
stand. There
authoritytotoconduct
conductthe
thesearch
searchatatissue
issueinin
this
had the authority
this
case. Parents
Parents have
have “immunity
“immunityfrom
fromthe
thestrictures
stricturesofofthe
the
case.
Fourth Amendment”
Amendment” when
when ititcomes
comes to
to searches
searches of
Fourth
of aa child
child
——————
7
7The
Theone
oneaspect
aspectofofschool
schooldiscipline
disciplinewith
withrespect
respecttotowhich
which the
the judici
judici-

ary at
ary
at times
times became
became involved was
was the “imposition
“impositionof
ofexcessive
excessive physical
punishment.” Morse,
J., concurring).
concurring). Some
Some
punishment.”
Morse,551
551U.
U.S.,
S.,atat416
416(THOMAS,
(THOMAS, J.,
early
proper “as
“as long
long as
as the teacher
teacher
early courts found corporal punishment proper
did
act with
with legal
legal malice
malice or
or cause
cause permanent
other
did not act
permanent injury;”
injury;” while other
courts
courts intervened
intervened only
only ifif the punishment was “clearly
“clearly excessive.”
excessive.” Ibid.
Ibid.
(emphasis
marks omitted)
omitted) (collecting
(collecting
(emphasis deleted
deletedand
and internal
internal quotation marks

decisions).
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or
that child’s
child’s belongings.
belongings. T.
T.L.
L.O.,
O.,469
469 U.
U.S.,
S., at
at337;
337; see
see
or that
also
“not subject
subject to the
also id.,
id., at
at 336 (A
(A parent’s
parent’s authority
authority is “not
limits
theFourth
FourthAmendment”);
Amendment”);Griffin
Griffin
v. Wisconsin,
limits ofofthe
v. Wisconsin,
483 U.
U. S.
S. 868,
868, 876
876(1987)
(1987)(“[P]arental
(“[P]arental custodial
custodial authority”
authority”
483
does not
not require
require “judicial
“judicial approval for
of aa minor
minor
does
for [a]
[a] search
search of
child’s room”).
child’s
acknowledged by
this principle
principleisisbased
based
As acknowledged
by this
this Court,
Court, this
on
the “societal
“societal understanding
understanding ofofsuperior
superiorand
andinferior”
inferior”
on the
with
respect to
and child”
child” relationship.
relationship. GeorGeor
with respect
to the “parent and
gia v. Randolph, 547
547 U.
U. S.
S. 103,
103,114
114(2006).
(2006).In
In light
light of
of this
this
gia
relationship,
the Court
Courthas
hasindicated
indicatedthat
that
a parent
relationship, the
a parent
cancan
authorize
third-partysearch
search of
of aa child
child by
byconsenting
consenting to
to
authorize a
a third-party
such
search, even
child denies
denies his
hisconsent.
consent. See
See
such aa search,
even ifif the child
ibid.; see
ibid.;
see also 4 W. LaFave,
LaFave, Search
Search and Seizure
Seizure §8.3(d),
§8.3(d), p.
160
(4th
ed.
2004)
(“[A]
father,
as
the
head
of
the
house
160 (4th ed. 2004) (“[A] father, as the head of the household
withthe
theresponsibility
responsibility
authority
for the
hold with
andand
the the
authority
for the
discipline, training
discipline,
trainingand
and control
control of
of his
his children,
children,has
has aa supesupe
rior
interestininthe
thefamily
family
residencetotothat
that
minor
rior interest
residence
of of
hishis
minor
son, so
so that
that the
son,
the father’s
father’s consent
consent to
to search
search would
would be
be effeceffec
tive
notwithstandingthe
theson’s
son’scontemporaneous
contemporaneous on-theon-the
tive notwithstanding
scene
objection” (internal
(internal quotation
quotationmarks
marks
omitted)).
scene objection”
omitted)).
Certainly,
search by the
the parent
parent himself
himselfisisno
nodifferent,
different,
Certainly, aa search
regardless of
of whether
whether or
or not
not aa child
child would
would prefer
prefer to
to be
left
regardless
be left
alone.
See id.,
id., §8.4(b),
§8.4(b), at 202
202 (“[E]ven
(“[E]ven [if]
[if]aaminor
minorchild
child
alone. See
may think
think of
‘his,’ the
the overall
overall dominance
dominance will
will
.. .. .. may
of aa room as ‘his,’
be
be in
in his
his parents”
parents” (internal
(internal quotation marks omitted)).
Restoring the
common-law doctrine
in loco
loco parentis
parentis
Restoring
the common-law
doctrine of in
would
not,
however,
leave
public
schools
entirely
free to
to
would not, however, leave public schools entirely free
impose any
any rule
impose
rule they
theychoose.
choose. “If
“If parents
parents do
do not
not like
likethe
the
rules
imposed by those
those schools,
schools, they
seek redress
rules imposed
they can seek
redress in
in
school boards
boardsor
orlegislatures;
legislatures; they
they can
can send
sendtheir
their children
children
school
to private
school them;
them; or
or they
they can
can simply
simply
to
private schools
schools or home school
move.” See
J., concurconcur
move.”
See Morse,
Morse, 551
551 U.
U.S.,
S., at
at419
419(THOMAS,
(THOMAS, J.,
ring). Indeed,
ring).
Indeed,parents
parentsand
and local
local government
government officials
officials have
have
proved
themselves quite
quite capable
capable ofofchallenging
challengingoverly
overly
proved themselves
harsh
school rules
enforcement of
harsh school
rules or
or the enforcement
of sensible
sensible rules
rules in
in
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insensible ways.
For example,
example, one community questioned
questioned aa school
school policy
that resulted
resultedinin“an
“an
11-year-old[being]
[being]
arrested,
hand
that
11-year-old
arrested,
handcuffed, and
butter knife
knife
cuffed,
and taken
taken to
to jail
jail for
for bringing a plastic butter
school.” Downey,
Downey, Zero
Zero Tolerance
Tolerance Doesn’t
Doesn’t Always Add
to school.”
TheAtlanta
Atlanta
Journal-Constitution,
Up, The
Journal-Constitution,
Apr. Apr. 6, 2009,
another,“[a]t
“[a]tleast
least
oneschool
schoolboard
boardmember
member
p. A11.
A11. InInanother,
one
was outraged” when 14
14 elementary-school
elementary-school students were
were
was
suspended for
“imitatingdrug
drugactivity”
activity”
after
com
suspended
for “imitating
after
theythey
combined Kool-Aid and sugar
sugar in
in plastic
plasticbags.
bags. Grant,
Grant,Pupils
Pupils
bined
Trading Sweet Mix
Mix Get Sour
Sour Shot
Shot of
of Discipline,
Discipline, Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette, May
Post-Gazette,
May18,
18,2006,
2006,p.p.B1.
B1.Individuals
Individuals within
within yet
another school
district protested
school district
protested aa“ “‘zero-tolerance’
‘zero-tolerance’ policy
toward weapons”
that had become
“sorigid
rigidthat
that it
it force[d]
weapons” that
become “so
force[d]
schools
to
expel
any
student
who
belongs
to
a
military
schools to expel any student who belongs to a military
organization, a
drum-and-bugle corps
organization,
a drum-and-bugle
corps or
or any
any other
other legiti
legitiextracurriculargroup
groupand
and
is simply
transporting
mate extracurricular
is simply
transporting
amounts to
toharmless
harmlessprops.”
props.”Richardson,
Richardson,
School
what amounts
School
Gun Case
Sparks Cries
Cries For “Common
Washington
Case Sparks
“Common Sense,”
Sense,” Washington
Times,
Times, Feb.
Feb. 13,
13, 2009,
2009, p.
p. A1.8
A1.8
These
local efforts
efforts to change controversial
controversial school
These local
school policies
democratic processes
processes have
proven successful
successful in
through democratic
have proven
in
——————
8
8See
Seealso,
also,e.g.,
e.g.,Smydo,
Smydo,Allderdice
AllderdiceParents
Parents Decry
Decry Suspensions,
Suspensions, Pitts
Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette, Apr.
2009, p. B1
B1 (Parents
(Parents “believe
“believe aa one-day
one-day
burgh Post-Gazette,
Apr. 16, 2009,

suspension for
hallway infraction
infraction isisan
anoverreaction”);
overreaction”);
suspension
for aa first-time
first-time hallway
O’Brien
O’Brien &
&Buckham,
Buckham,Girl’s
Girl’sSmooch
Smoochon
onSchool
School Bus
Bus Leads
Leads to
to Suspension,
Suspension,
Buffalo
Buffalo News,
News, Jan.
Jan. 6,
6, 2008,
2008, p. B1 (Parents
(Parents of
of 6-year-old
6-year-old say
say the
the “school
“school
overreacted” when
officials overreacted”
when they
they punished
punishedtheir
their daughter
daughter for
for “kissing
“kissing a
second-grade boy”);
Phone Controversy:
Controversy: Dad Says
Says
second-grade
boy”);Stewart,
Stewart, Camera
Camera Phone
School Overreacted,
(“The
School
Overreacted,Houston
HoustonChronicle,
Chronicle,Dec.
Dec.12,
12, 2007,
2007, p.
p. B5
B5 (“The
father of
of a
a 13-year-old . .. .. said
said the
the school
school district
district overstepped
overstepped its
its
father
bounds
when it
it suspended
his daughter
daughter for
for taking
bounds when
suspended his
taking aa cell
cell phone
phone photo
photo of
another cheerleader
getting out
out of the
the shower during
during a sleepover
in his
his
cheerleader getting
sleepover in
home”); Dumenigo
“Cops and
and Robbers”
Robbers” Suspension
Suspension Criti
home”);
Dumenigo &
& Mueller, “Cops
Criticized
at Sayreville School,
The [New
[New Jersey] Star-Ledger,
Star-Ledger, Apr. 6,
cized at
School, The
6, 2000,
2000,
it’s ridiculous,’
ridiculous,’ said
said the
the mother
mother of
of one
one of
p. 15
15 (“
(“ ‘I‘I think
think it’s
of the
the [kindergar
[kindergarboys. ‘They’re
boys playing with
with each
each other.
other. . . . when did a
ten] boys.
‘They’re little
little boys
finger
finger become
become a weapon?”).
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many
cases. See,
See,e.g.,
e.g.,Postal,
Postal,Schools’
Schools’Zero
ZeroTolerance
Tolerance
many cases.
Could Lose
Some
Punch,
Orlando
Sentinel,
Apr.
24,
Lose Some Punch, Orlando Sentinel,
24, 2009,
2009,
p.
(“State lawmakers
lawmakers want
want schools
schools to
to dial
dialback
back strict
strict
p. B3 (“State
zero-tolerance
juve
zero-tolerance policies
policiesso
sostudents
studentsdo
donot
not end
end up
up in
in juvenile detention
thing’ ”); Richardson,
nile
detention for
for some
some ‘goofy
‘goofy thing’
Richardson, TolerToler
ance Waning
Waning for
for Zero-tolerance Rules,
Rules, Washington
Washington Times,
ance
Apr.
21, 2009,
2009, p.
few states
states have
have moved
moved to
Apr. 21,
p. A3 (“[A] few
to relax
relax
their
laws.Utah
Utahnow
now
allows
students
to bring
asthma
their laws.
allows
students
to bring
asthma
inhalers
toschool
schoolwithout
without
violating
zero-tolerance
inhalers to
violating
the the
zero-tolerance
policy
drugs”); see
see also
also Nussbaum,
Nussbaum, Becoming
Becoming Fed
policy on drugs”);
Fed Up
Up
With
Zero Tolerance,
Tolerance, New
NewYork
YorkTimes,
Times,
Sept.
3, 2000,
With Zero
Sept.
3, 2000,
Section 14,
14, p.
p. 11(discussing
(discussingaareport
reportthat
that found
found that
that “wideSection
“wide
spread use
use of
of zero-tolerance
discipline policies was creatspread
zero-tolerance discipline
creat
ing
as many
many problems
problems as
as ititwas
wassolving
solvingand
andthat
that
there
ing as
there
were
many
cases
around
the
country
in
which
students
were many cases around the country in which students
were
disciplined for
for infractions
infractionswhere
wherethere
therewas
was
were harshly disciplined
no harm
harm intended
no
intended or
or done”).
done”).
In
theend,
end,the
thetask
task
of implementing
amending
In the
of implementing
andand
amending
public
school policies
policies isisbeyond
beyondthis
this
Court’s
function.
public school
Court’s
function.
Parents, teachers,
schooladministrators,
administrators, local
local politicians,
politicians,
Parents,
teachers, school
and
state officials
officialsare
areallall
better
suited
judges
and state
better
suited
thanthan
judges
to to
determine the appropriate
determine
appropriate limits
limitson
onsearches
searches conducted
conducted by
school
Preservationof of
order,
discipline,
school officials. Preservation
order,
discipline,
and and
safety
in public
public schools
schools is
is simply
simplynot
notthe
thedomain
domainofof
safety in
thethe
Constitution. And,
is not a judicial
Constitution.
And,common
common sense
sense is
judicial monopmonop
oly
oly or
or aa Constitutional
Constitutional imperative.
imperative.
III
III
“[T]he nationwide drug
the war
war against
drug epidemic
epidemic makes
makes the
drugs a pressing concern
concern in
in every
every school.”
school.” Board
Board of Ed. of
Independent
Pottawatomie Cty.
Independent School
SchoolDist.
Dist. No.
No. 92
92 of Pottawatomie
Cty. v.
Earls,
536 U. S. 822,
822, 834
And yet
yet the
theCourt
Courthas
has
Earls, 536
834 (2002).
(2002). And
limited the
limited
theauthority
authorityofofschool
schoolofficials
officialstotoconduct
conductsearches
searches
for the drugs
for
drugs that
thatthe
theofficials
officialsbelieve
believepose
pose aa serious safety
risk
to their
theirstudents.
students. By
Bydoing
doingso,
so,the
themajority
majorityhas
hasconcon
risk to
firmed
that aareturn
returntotothe
thedoctrine
doctrineofofinin
locoparentis
parentisis is
firmed that
loco
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required
to keep
keepthe
thejudiciary
judiciary
from
essentially
seizing
required to
from
essentially
seizing
control of public schools.
Only
then
will
teachers
again
schools.
will teachers again be
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